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M AM) CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATUBDAY, JUNE

VOL. XXVI.

19, 1697.

Bev. C.G. A. L. John will preach in
the Ref

m

“HaieMlier
Reliable Goods
vAT LOWEST PRICES

.

church at South Haven next
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Boro, to Mr. and Mrs.

The Young Victors were defeate/, banks of
at Fenovllle on Saturday afternooi daughter.

the food par*.
wholMooM and

Eugene Fair*

May, last
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| A daughter was born to Mr. and*
Mp. Fritx Jonkman last Friday. J
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Sunday— a

by a score of 10 to 5.

mtadozen local Elks went to
Grand Rapids yesterday to witness the
of sustaining a crushed foot while un* dedication of their new building,
oadmg water mains on Tuesday.
....a the....
The West Michigan Seating factory
The infant child of C. Breen died resumed operations Monday morning,
Tuesday and the remains were Interred but It will be for a short period only.
on Wednesdayin the Graafschap cemSeveral carloads of water mains aretery.
rived this week and were distributed,
Austin Harrington has been selected along the streets for which they are
as captain of the Holland Cycle Club, Intended.
with A. G. Baumgartel and C. KarsRev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp lectsen as lieutenants.
ured to the Hope College Y. M. C. A.
The Ladles Literary society of Hope one evening last week. His subject
Just received a new invoice
%
College, of which Miss Hattie Zwemer was “Copsclous."
*** MOM POWOCU CO., HEW VOW.
is president, closed the year’s work
LADIES RAIN
Arrangementsare being made by
ast Saturday with an outing at MacIs sometimes a wrong request to make,
in all the' latest shades — Blue, Black
the Saugatuck lodge for an Odd FelThe schoonerCora arrived Tuesday
atawa
Park.
but if it applies to spectacles when a
and Changeable Greens. We will place
lows’ picnic to be held at Baldhead
from Manistee with a cargo of lumber
person
is
ruining
his
eyes
trying
to'
on sale one lot of 26 inch umbrellas,
There will be no services In the Ger- Park at Saugatuck next Tuesday.
and shingles.
see through the wrong glasses, It Isa man Lutheran church next Sunday,
satin cover fast black, a bargain at 50c,
The services of a flagman at the
Christianduty. Another glass will owing to the absence of Rev. Jacob
Wm. A. Thomas la executingan arour special price only
..........
Thirteenth street crossing have been
give relief where now there is only Graber who Is attending the confertistic job of frescoing In the residence
discontinuedas it was not deemed esdistress and the foretasteof blindness. ence In Owosso.
of K. Schaddelee on East Tentti
sential by the general manager of the
We ht glasses with care after the most
street.
The Hope church C. E. society will 0. & W. M. R’y.
IN
painstakingtests have been applied.
John Vanderslulstakes exception to
hold tbelr annual picnic at Macatawa
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
We will sell 15 dozen Ladies Gauze
the local In last week’s Issue. John
Park, Saturday, June 19. Tickets can
W. D. Hopkins, while at play on says he never has old goods In 'stock
underwear, full size, well made
Examination
be procured at the rate of 15cts from
Wednesday, dislocatedher shoulder
at ......................... 5C each.
and his reputation for carrying only
Paul It. Coster and A. T. Godfrey.
Free.
and broke her collar bone. Dr. T. W.
new goods has long been established.
Rev. John M. Van der Meulen of Butterfield Is In attendance.
Intense heat prevailed the fore part
SATISFACTION GOARANTEED. Kalamazoo will occupy Rev. G. H.
The subscription list which Is being
of
the week and ou Tuesday the therDubblok’s pulpit next' Sunday mornIN OUR
circulatedfor the completion of the
mometer
registered 95 In the shade.
ng and evening. In the morning be
W. R. Stevenson,
park road Is meeting with good suc3000 Yards of Printed Challies, sold by
Wednesday’s
showers cooled the atwill deliver the baccalaureateaddress
cess, as three- fourths of the necessary
every dealer at 5c, our special price 3j^c
mosphere considerably and made life
to the class of ’97 of the High School.
amount has already been subscribed.
per yard. Call and see our goods and
more comfortable.
From the balcony of the Commercial
get prices.
Hope College will be representedin
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
A Muskegon man mourned the lose
Hotel on Monday evening pealed forth
the students conferenceat Lake Genof his pet dog since December. Words
melodiousand musical sounds which
eva, Wls , by James Van Ess, F. Manof praise and gratitude resounded
attracted quite an audience.The musen, G. Hondellnk, A. B. Van Ztnte,
when marshal Dyk detected the
sicians
formed
a
remnant
of
the
re.• .1 . • . • .• »•
and Fred Reeverts. They left last strayed animal this week and returned
cent minstrel show and their songs
night.
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore,
him to his master.
I.
elicitedhearty applause.
We have beard of a young man, A slot bicycle is In use In Glasgow -Ayi
The S. of V. state eocampmeot was
HOLLAND, MICH.
Van der Veen Block,
VAUPELL BLOCK. held at Flint this week. The local whoso parents won't buy him a bi- for hiring purposes. The cost is i
cycles, who is going to make one for
penny for every five miles traveled,
delegation comprised Ray Nles, Benj.
himself by using the frame of his
Van t^aalte^P. 0. Kramer. H. Park- mind, the wheels of his head, the seat and If the wheelman neglects to drop
a penny at the end of each five mllee
hurst, Henry Toreo, and W. A. Holof bis pants, the rubber in bis neck,
the wheels refuse to turn.
ley.
The
first three made the jourPhysician and Knrceon.
and a part of that tired feellng.—Ex.
ney
thither
on
their
bicycles.
Mrs. M&stenbroek, residing north of
toOffice Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m
Among the societiesthat expect to the city, died Tuesday at the age of aCapt. John Langley and H. Bloecker
and 6tc 7:30 P. m.
picnic at Macatawa Park on Saturday
bout 69 years. She leaves a husband
of Grand-, Hpveii were here this week
are the Cosmopolitan of Hope College,
and
four children. The funeral ocInspectingthe steamer Music. She
the Christian Endeavor of Hope curred on Thursday afternoon from
will enter the resort line to-mortow
Church and the Mellphoneof Hope
her late residence.
(Saturday) with Capt. J. M. Mitchell
College. The teachers of the city will
In command and Simon Bos as purser.
The 8th grade promotion exercises
likely join them.
For a Stylish
The Harvey Watson will be transwill be held In the High school rooms
ferred to the ferry route at the resorts. A runaway occurred on Eighth on Monday evening. The class numstreet Monday evening. The horse of
bers about 60. Admission by tickets
Rev. I. Van Dellen of Mexico will
Rev. A. Stegeraan of New Holland given out by members of class, owing
1
and upward.
occupy Rev. K. Van Goor’s pulpit
took fright from a load of leather
to limited space and large class.
next Sunday morning and afternoon.
which passed by and jumped over .a
Rev. K. Kuiper of Roseland will
R. Ottoma had the first and second
Your
refunded if not Satisfied.
hitching post to which it was attachpreach In the Market St. Cbr. Ref.
finger
entirely severed from bis right
ed. The aotmal received slight bruises
church both morning and afternoon
band
while
operating a slab trimmer
while the buggy was taken to the
next Sunday. In the evening the
at
the
basket
factory on Wednesday
blacksmithshops for repairs.
above clergymen will exchange pul
afternoon. He was taken to the ofA party of fishermen engaged a rowpits.
fice of Dr. J. A. Mabbs where the inISN’T
boat one day this week and spent sevjuries were dressed.
At the annual meeting of the Mac* eral hours In search for the finny tribe.
cahee association held at Grand Haven The result of their efforts is sumManager J. R. Watson attended the
last Friday the following officers were moned up as follows: One tomato can,
annual meeting of the Citizens TeleIt shows two of the same woman
-one taken before we made her teeth elected: President, Austin Harring- several kinds of fish, and a large black phone Exchange at Grand Rapids 00
—the other after. The natural lines ton; Vice pres., G. Clevelandof Nunt- dog. One of the party is persuaded Tuesday evening. Flattering reports
of the teeth have tilled out her cheeks ca; secretary, Irving H. Garvellnk;
to believe that the last mentioned ap- were presented and the outlook for
and taken teh years from her age.
treasurer, Dr. J. A. Mabbs; trustees, plied for a position in furnishing pow
the future Is exceptionallybright.
What we have done for her we can
J. Owens, Olive; J. Verhoeks, Grand er for the proposoed street railway.
do for anyone.
Although the company has been organ*
If your plate doesn’t tit. or you are Haven, and Chas. E. Bassett, FennIzed hut a short time, there are now
Prof. J. T. Bergen delivered as masin anyway disatlstiedwith it, call on ville. The next meeting will he held
560 miles of wire with 105 stations.
terly address on "Preparationsfor the
HIGHEST AIM of curing Chronic Diseases is the speedy,
at Holland on June 15, 1898.
Nineteenth Century” to the graduates
The annual "bust” of the Mellphone
gentle and permanent restitution of health. In the shortest, more reDR. M. J.
Johannes De Weerd, while in Kala- of the Burolps Comers high school society will be given in Wlnants chaliable, and safest manner. We will show the people of Holland a few
mazoo on Tuesday, visited the asylum. last Friday evening. An interesting pel this, Friday, evening. The protestimonialsof the wonderful cures we have made.
He had a long conversationwith Cor- and entertaining feature of the pro- gram Includesa master's oration by
nelius Doesburg, who is looking well gram was the singing by Prof. J. B. Rev. John M. Van der Meulen of KaConsultationand
Estimates ou work
,
and reports that he expects to he re- Nykerk and the organ solos by Miss lamazoo,a monologue by W. H. Van
FREE.
leased some time in the near future. Maude E. Squier. Prof. Plummer is der Hart, an address by J. Steunen*
Allegan, May 26, '97.
He was engaged in sewing buttons principal of the school and the class of berg, a cornet solo by Joe A. Wlggers,
To all those who suffer from Rheumatism I want to say that in
Mr. De Weerd also desired to see Pet- ’97 consists of five young men and one a reading by W. H. Cooper, aoogs by
1889 I had been confined to the house for about 3 months and at one
er Pfanstlehl and Wilson Harrington, lady.
time thought I should have to lose my leg and never expected to be
the Edkgy quartette,the journal by
Under the Clock.
but owing to the excessiveheat he
able to work again I employed several of the best doctors I could
F. C. Warushuls and an 'address of
The marriage of Ray Knoolhuizen
was denied the privilege.
get but they did me no good. I finally consulted Dr. Baker and
welcome by J. S. Raum. Miss Amy
and Miss Minnie Beeuwkes was
am glad to say made a quick and complete recovery. He cured me
Adrlaan De Frel. residing solemnizedat the home of the bride’s Yates will be the accompanist.
Holland pity
and am well to-day and can attend to my farm.
about a mile sduth-eastof the city, parents Mr. and Mrs. L. Beeuwkes ou
A match game of continuouspool of
KNOBLOCK.
HbUth^nwy Saturday. TermiflJOperytar, died suddenlyMonday evening at the
Wednesday evening. The ceremony 100 balls took place at the billiardparwith a diteountof SO omUto thott
age of about 59 yea^. Deceased was was performed by Rev. J. Van Hou- lors of the New City Hotel on Wednes*
Holland, June 1, '97.
paying in advanc.
^widely knommmmspectedthrough- le in the presence of relatives. -The day evening, between Goo. E. Spears,
I want to tell people of Holland that I have suffered with Sa/t
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
out the community.She leaves a hus- wedding march was rendered by. Miss Michigan’schampion pool and billiard
Rheum for over 18 years and that I was so bad at times that I could not
band and five married children. She Jennie Beeuwkes, sister of the bride. player and champion fancy shot player
attend to my household duties and about two months ago I commenced
Bats* of adrartlalngmad* known on applicawasa daughterof Mrs. Kroon, and a A sumptuous wedding supper was of America, and A. Strock, the Akron
to doctor with Drs. Baker & Betts and I have recovered so that you can tion.
sister
of Mrs. P. A. Klels, Mrs. E. served. The happy couple will reside Kid champion pool player of Ohio.
not see any Salt-Rheum whatever. I can cheerfullyrecommend them
a Kramer Bldg.
Vaupell and John Kroon, all of this on east Thirteenth street, near Cen- The score stood 44 to 47 in favor of tho
to ail whom this may concern.
city. The funeral was held on Thurs- tral avenue.
MRS. J. C. BROWN, 133 15th Street.
latter when the kid capturedthe reVICINITY.
day afternoon from the East Holland
mainder without a break. Prof.
/ . Holland, June 1st, '97.
Mrs. Sophia Roster of Grand Rapids
Ref. church, Rev. John Van der
Spears also gave a flue exhibitionof
I want to say that I have sufiered with lame back and rheumatism
was In the Vty this week to consult
The schooner M. Ludwig cleared Menlen officiating.
fancy and trick shets both with cue
for years and one year ago I consulted Dr. Baker and to-day I am glad
with her brother Wm. Damson, the
light for Ludlugton Wednesday'.
The officialprogram for the sailing drayman, relative to a large estate in and fingers, which excelled everything
to say I am a well man.
season
of 1897 by the Columbus Yacht Germany. They bad an-uncle in Wur- heretofore witnessed.
Reichold’scircus, hippodromeand
F.' M. PALMER, Engineer in North Side Tannery.
menageriewill exhibit at Holland Club of Chicago has been printed and temburg province, whose death ocmuch-talked-ofelectric street
rr —
Reed City, Mich., May 29, ’97.
circulated. Eight events ardscbsQaled curred a year ago last December,a
next Thursday, June 24.
way, is assured. Attorney Geo. E.
; DRS.
& BETTS, Holland, Mich.
the sixth consisting of a cruslng race since then the wife and only son ha
Kollen received a letter from Charles
Dear Drs.— About three months ago I sent to you for medictee Monday was flag day and the stars
to Holland on Saturday, July 17. The passed away. Recently^ letter
M. Humphrey on Wednesday stating
for eczema. I was broke out all over my breast and my head was a and stripes were wafted to the breeze
event Is open to the Columbia fleet received stating that the d
that
the corporationhas been organ*
solid scab. I want to say your medicine cured me and for the first from several business places.
only, and all yachts entering the race uncle had left a will which stipula
Ized under the name of the "Holland
time in seven years my skin is free from sores and scabs. You can use
The tug Stick oey arrived hereTues- must be in full cruising rig, carrying
So Lake Michigan El
that the estate was to be dlv
this as you choose. Yours
P. VARNEY.
day from Grand Haven with two scow anchors, chains, small boats, etc. among relativesthere, and debarring ^Co.” with a capital stock
loads of stave bolts for A Van Putten Handsome prizes will be given the heirs in this country. A representa- roffirs. Humphrey aud
The above are a few of the many testimonialswe have received. & Co.
winners of the various classes In this tive will be sent thither to see that at present in
Read and judge for yourself.
The plans and specificationsfor the race. On arriving at Holland the the legacy Is equally and legally divi- final arrangements,
ifajS
new Walsh block are completed and club will go into camp for one week, ded and Mr. Damson and his brother commenced at once and
during
which
period
several
races
will
Fred
living
abont
two
miles
south
of
open for bids at the office of archibe sailed for which prices will bfe given. the city secure their propershares.
Tower Block, Holland, Mich. tect James Price.
Will Van Oort
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Holland City News.
SAlVIiDAY, June

19y lSb7.

Mich.

Hollana,

body bort, but the trucks were crosswise of the track and buried lu about
two feet of sand. A work train that
was moving the Lake Harbor resort
depot from Ferrysbutg to Mona discontinuedoperations for an hour and
succeedediu getting the baggage car

trip abroad J* rertainlvon the

Knights from lb!* burg, nnd i^*»y

In-

-

a gwiM liiut;. Tli*- vi>ii|tg K it gilts Ciease, and few Plop to calculatethe
desire to publicly thank the un uitK-r?, amount of money mat Is yearly taken
of Highland Ti nt. Grind Ilnvcn, for from our circulation by this annual
beiriimc :,,,fl efforls involved, bql , judos. It Is so large that It constiabove all t<u, ihevei. nine spirit of fra- tutes no small tactui In perpetuating
ternity that prevailed.
invite hard times.
them 1 1 come in*/i watermelons are oChicago.— The word Chicago Is un-^
on the track again. '
ripe. Olive Ceii re Tent carried off derstood to be an Indian word; at
the plums, as ti-ml. Sir Knight Wat- lesst, it N derived from that source.
Zeeland.
soo, In the fat men's race, won the What its precisemeaning I-. or whethThe village board had an ordinance bay hat. and Dr. W, I. J. Bruinsma er It has any particular meaning atad
fit on last week. They passed five at
In Its present form as now applied,is
the ‘'houten klompen.”
,

|

Son^ bargains in Second Hand wl
ranging in-prices from

j

r

We

$

1

5.00 to $40.00.
New Wheels from ~

-

>

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.

$40.00 to $85.00

MADAMS

& HART,

Thursday, June 24 has been fixed as a lick. ;
Another pleasant affair we desire to a mutter of considerable dispute
The graduatingclass of '97 will hold men’lon is Children’sHay, under the among tboM* who have given the subthe day when the state horticultural
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Bicycles and Sundries,
their commencementexercises lu auspice of h** M. E. Church The 4
et attention. The word comes to
society will meet In the city.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Tribune: A ball club from Holland the Reformed church on Wednesday points, Olive Bnbiiison, Star and Bar- u<4 through the earlv French explorers 12 W. Bridge
evening, June 30 The membera thla nard, were wdl represented. The of the West as an Indian word from
51; year are: Maude Boonstra, Anna De church at Robinson, despite the heat, the Ungn^ge of the Algonquin group.
Krulf. Cornelia Van Loo, Anna Wal- wfts crowded Under the able leader- Toe Indian protiouniMatloQ. as first
Jteams, they failed to show up.
cot. Ben Mulder, Maggie Kenpel, ship of Rev. M. L**e. Hs pastor, much redii*' d m English, *'Che-caiiThe fishermen of Grand Haven have Elizabeth Goozen, Mary Van Kley,
praise Is oue the children participat- gou.'' ii'-fi wus siippirtil to mean
ipresented Geo. A. Farr with a handHelena Janssen, and George Kamper- ing in the exercises. God bless out “skunk.”
some gold- beaded cane. The presenman.
children—the hope of the nation.
Cllizriis of South Haven have petltation was made by C. \ an Zanten
tloneu i rlbe appointmentof a coland A. Obeek, at Mr. Farr’s home, Rev. J. Groen has received another
lector at that put, Mlevlng the Imand was heartily responded to by the call from the Third Chr. Ref. church
Graafschap.
portance of the place wilks warrant
Tecipient On the head Is inscribed, at Muskegon. This is the third call.
The village taxes for this year, Rev. E Breen, visited his plants such action Under the present con*‘In Grateful Appreciation.From the
Sunday and preached in >he after- ditions boat Qwners must go to Grand
fishermen of Grand Haven to Geo. A. about to be collected,are: general
noon. Rev. Heins was the guest of Haven for registration.
Farr.” The cane is a gift from those tl 884.85, highway $171.35,poll $149.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tien, and occupied
There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with
The health of Mr. Edwin F. Uhl,
•who well remember Mr. Farr's servl
At the firemen’s review last Thurs- the pulpit in the evening.
the former .ambassador to Germany, pain, when they could be relieved and have health by a
ces, for which he refused to take a day the works at Elen baas & Co. and
A three hundred pounder was the h is failed lately and he has gone to
cent of pay, not even for his expenses the engine combined thowed sixstrong
M;?
guest of J. Mulder and family last Castetn with bis family for the cure. treatment
when in Lansing last winter.
streams of water simultaneously.
week.
Mr.
Uhl
will
returu
to
'-be
United
Rev. A. M. Van Dulne. of Holland, Zeeland base ball team played a
There is some talk of a new school States in July, hut the members of
Hebraska, spent the day visiting game with the North Holland nine
trlends in this city. Sunday he occu- last Saturday which resulted in a score hou^e, and we hope It will be put up his family will remain abroad until
iu the village.
the autumn.
pied Rev. Van Zanten’s pulpit In of 21 to 1 in favor of the local nine.
Muskegon. Holland is but a short It is reported that the village has
Misses Jennie and Allie Hllbink
A special election is to be held at which to guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
distancefrom Lincoln, the capital of been granted a flav mao on the Mill drove to Zeeland last Mo day, to at- St. Joseph, June 23, to vote on the
Nebraska, and the home of Mr. Brvan.
questionof bonding the city for $8,000 Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
tend the funeral of Mr. Wilvllet.
street crossing and that N. Howard
Mr. Van Dulne knowns Bryan well
tor the erection of a new school build- Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
Some
offensive
gossip
was
spread
has been appointed to fill the posiand speaks highly of him as a man
last week by a little girl Parents ingtion.
and a citizen. -Tribune.
PotatoesIn northern Michigan
have
„
News: Some of the Bleodon boys ought to teach them different. . _________________________
At the school election to vote on the
Miss Sena Bouws came home last liken a big jump the past week and
will take snakes with them to Sunday
propositionof bonding the City for
week to help her brother pick straw- t ie fanners who have any areuowgetschool, and then let them go in church
of
of In1(10,000 for a new school building, held
t|,nk fr(,ra fifteen to twenty- five cents A Popular Barber is
scaring the young ladies almost to
last week, only 185 ballots were cast,
flamatory
G. Sagers expects a lot of strawber- a l)usliel for them.
of which 110 were no and 71 yes. Anc death.
('ne of the deer in the Soldiers’
rlts and needs more girls to help him
now some are proposing to do away
Home park at Grand Rapids recently J. Frank Kino & Oo., Milwaukee, WIs.
Saugatuck.
pick.
with the high school.
escaped and was shot by two prominGentlemen:— I began the Ordway p’aster treatment last September and afRev. and Mrs. J. Groen were the
Strawberriespromise an abundant ffiuwu’nf
ent, residents
residents of
uf Uourtluud
Courtluud lownsmp.
township. ter using $5 worth of them was entirely cured. I hud been treated by two of
D. Wright and D. A. Lane have
Rpv ‘l kel7er and family ent
leased the driving park and are now yield.
ra“i,y They had a complaint made out the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results,so 1 quit all
against themselves and were- fined $o
engaged in organizing a club to be
Preparationsare being made to hold 1,1^1
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I had to be driven to and from my
The farmers are well satisfied with each.
ou,.h Now
vnw the game warden
warden is
is mak*
mak shop In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflictedwith
known as the Cycle Park Club. The _j Odd Fellows' picnic at Baldbead
object is to obtain the track for the park on Tuesday, June 22. The offl* their creamery. They all s uile. 1 ing things lively for them and they Rheumatism.
wheelmen of Grand Haven, that they cers of the grand lodge will be here
have been taken before a justice and
may use it for racing or practice pur- and hold a special session in the evenfound
guilty. The
Port
______ _______
____ law says the floe
poses, or for cycle meets. A small fee ing. Arrangements will be held for a
Our school picnic In the grove was a for tbl* offense shall not, t* less than
free ferry between Saugatuck and the
will be charged.
The following persorfs will gladly answer any Inquiry concerning their expark and a grand good time is assured.
M^1
adDed-|Thesalarlesof postmastersare based perlence with Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, Xola; T. E. Cass, M«
MarshThe Democraticliberty pole has serves the greatest of praise. After on the amount of business done at field; Dr. A. H. Guernsey, Amherst: Darius Brazee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard,
Ottawa County.
been painted and the top-mast lower 56 of the children had sat down to the 'heir respective ufflees,and are anThe first four settlersin Jamestown ed and halyards put In. The top-mast table the older folks pitched iu and nually adjusred accjrdiDgly. tur the Antlgo; Capt. Thos. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee: Dr. W.
were all named James, and hence the of the Republican pole has also been the way they did justice to the eata- p8«t year the changes In some of the Towns. Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all in
name of the town. One of these, owered and a new main mast will hies was amazing. The bell having offices In Western Michigan are as Wisconsin.
James M. Brown, died the other day have to be gotten before it can again again called the children to the school follows: Increases— Cadillac, $2,Vw
at Mantan.
be raised.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment sor 12.50.
Oren B. Ryder of Agnew, a veteran The steamer Bon Ami has com
of the 15th N. Y. Engineers,has been menced on the route between this
-examined for a pension.
place and Chicago, thus forming a
Several enthusiastic cyclists of Mus- dally line.
make the p'cnlc a success In supplying
lo $lj)0fy ^
Lu^wd
lumber and putting up the Ubks Lakevlew $UOO U) $1,000; Low(
Ikegon have originateda scheme by
whic i fairly groaned under the weight $l,5b0 to $1,400:
which they expect to raise a sum of
Fennville.
of the good things. A great
Trov«f^ity. $2 400 to $2,300,
money to complete the cycle path be
The first home-grown strawberries took in the exhibition at the Ventura ^ hiteball,$1,300 to $1,100.
tween that city and Grand Haven.
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
Three games of base ball will be play- brought 10 cents.
schixtl house In the
The products of the gold and silver
ed between teams made up of bi- The lake excursion to Grand Haven
Born to Mr. and Mrs. De Witt! mines in the
cyclistflfrom the two towns. One Friday was a failure. The steamer Sternbergon Tuesday morning— a son. past year was $130,000.0(W,an increase
^ the-over previous year of $10,000,000.
gme will be played In Grand Haven, McVea could not go. not having re*one in Muskegon and a third at the ceived her papers. The H. R. WilHere and
| The damming of Grand river by the
plane fcavlpg the largest attendance. iams was then chartered,but could
TOs
jem's
graduating
class
at
"The entire proceeds will go to build- not get up to the Ganges pier, on acAon Arbor university has several
d
f r dliQJ.
ing the two miles of path necessary to count of shallow watet.
join the two cities. The mayors of
Mrs. J. Van Zollenburg,who has
'the two cities are in correspondence been a guest at the home of her
aoent the project.
nephew, John A. Pieters,left for home
Old soldiersare warned to be on the resterday,accompanied by Miss Jennie
year be wilted onUWefoi hlaboard
««>» '»/
lookout for a smooth tongued swindier Pieters,who will spend a portion of and took care of two furnaces for his From the depot at Pentwater, pa^ For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medlclnea, T
who represents himself to be an agent the summer with her at Petosky.
room and spending money. Off and sengers are loaded into a hack ana ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, PainU and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars,
for a soldiers’ paper publishedId Tolei
The Fruitgrowers’company expect on he has worked at different things carried across the channel in an open choice lot of
do. In order to get them to subscribe, to build their packing bouse soon, ha and now graduates free from bebt. ferry boat. The other nlffjt a U. A
the offers as a premium a set of silver og already met the officials of the C.
'*poon or a pair of spectacles.There V W. M. and arranged for a special
Cafcln^w^^repre- ^j^^S^h^L^^Swa^winewbat
Ms no such paper published.
aiding. W. S. Owen of Catawaba la- “Uw^Tom^6
sented
bor8e9
became somewraj
sented as
as being
oetng the
tne humane
numane aud
ana ch-- lel* The
“”"hna
rpncRlnff
ferrv an(t
and,
Ohio,
la the general manager of
•It was fifty years ago last Saturday
table master of Uncle Tom and Aunt
un
The brakeman,
the
packing
and
sales
department.
athtt Nicholas Vyo and family arrived
the father of
Shelbv of thinking that they were going U) back
The C. & W. M. is preparing to lay was
•at Baltimore from Old Holland. They
wa's't'he father "o/'w!
traveled by ox team to Pittsburg,by. _ew steel rills, weighing about 70
canal from there to Cleveland, and pounds to the yard, between Water- dent of the G. R. & I. railway. Go\- v
cnH water.
boWundcMl14 feet(0f
feat o! Odd water.
thence by lake to Detroit. They final- vliet and Benton Harbor. They have eroor
ly located In Grand Haven. Mr. Vyn shipped several cars of crushed stone
Trv our Sc Tea. Will BoUford *Co,
soon became Interested with N. White rare to be used lu building walks
In operating the Den Bleyker saw mill around the station.
“guv’na” as Mr. Shelby speaks of
«•“ ? »
in Holland (late the Plugger mills).
was the first governor o9 Kentucky
naBMu.
He also built a saw and flour mill at
Allegan County.
and was a promineut figure In central 1 General agent for this county and
Centreville, two miles south of Zce|n the county
The annual convention of the Ep- Kentucky when Mrs. Harriet Beecher Lol,c|tors in
laod. The flour mill was afterwards
Stowe
went
south
from
Massachusetts
9ell
the
m08t
p0pUiar
plan of acciworth leagues of the Kalamazoo dismoved to Zeeland village. Three sons
trict will be held to Plain well, June to study the real condition of the dent an(i B|C^ benefit insurance on the
survive this, energeticand enterprissouthern o.oac,
slave, before the war. She market,
markel Unless
can sen
sell iusurouuvwciu
unless you cau
iusu.ing pioneer— Dick at Grand Haven, 29 and 30.
had been a guest of the Shelby plan- aDCe and want, to make money don’t
Isaac
Shutles
of
Martin
has
InventOorneliusat Grand Rapids, and Gerrit
tation, and there she wrote a portion wr,te
ed an automatic trolley coupler and
in North Carolina.
of her book. Governor Shelby
Xfi . , T,pnpfl. Afig*n
The drain commissioner of Grand hanger for electric railways. It Is kind and generous to his slaves.-G. Kalamazoo Mutual Benefit As* dKalamazoo, Mich.
Haven township, Joseph Edward of claimed that when in use, the instant R
Agnew, calls in all outstanding drain a wire breaks the current Is cut off
The
announcement
at
Elgin,
III.,
and the wire rendered harmlessbefore
oilers issued against the township.
that the great watch factory would
Mortgage Sale.
It reaches the ground. Should the
A Summer Normal School for teach Invention prove practical,Mr. Shutles again run full time hereaftercaused
era will be held in Holland City, com has a fortune within his grasp.
S&h sa^/facU^no^ooly^ Set!&*
mencing July 7, and cootinuingin ses800
employees
but to the business
-—
----- — —
maa« ud
•nu execat«d
exocmeu by
uj Fndsrtok
cioucubTrip.«od ititj*
The Methodists of Waylaod have of the city
nit <r aa teal) 'Tho manrramant.
.......
...of Hotund,
.. a
--as well. The mtngement ^jp
bll wl|et 0f tb« city
county
sion six weeks. The tution for the
course is $5. Board, and rooms for decided to build a church to replace gives assurance U*
Of a j/v*
permanent
iuuu^ij
re- ^ otUwa
Ottawa and 8UU oi
of laotgin,
Miebtgan,parties
*'“'’• of
the one which was burned a few weeks
self -board Ing, can be obtained at as
turn to full time and the prospects of tht flra(p9rtt to John Koiitn of oy«u«i To«nlow a rate as in any school tewn in ago, and have already begun getting a considerable increase of
|Wp AUnftn county. Mtohignn,party at the
Michigan. There will be four dally material on the ground.
A Michioan steamboat captain has aacond part, dated the ant day of May, A.
William Wllker of Hamilton is an- wbat he alleges to he a new and im- d. i8». and warded in the office of the
sessions the first week. Bring whatever text-books you may have for ref- other victim of pugilistic pastimes. portant scheme. He IS Of the Opinion KtgUtorot Deedi. for th# Coonty of Ottawa,
erence, as the instruction will be giv- He Is a member of the “Arkansas J m” that there should be laws passed com* Mlchlcan, on the twenty- aacond day of May,
en by topic. If you know of anyone company, and while that aggregation polling all lake aud ocean craft to car- a. d. isw, tn Ltber m of Mortgaiec. on paca
desirous of doing review work, will you was filling a “one night only” engage- ry strong bottles with the respective O,on which mort*a«ethci#It claimed to be due
kindly call their attention to the op* ment in that town about a week ago, names of the ships blown in them, to tube date or tbu notice the cum of 8«venWllker and another member of the be thrown overboard during heavy Lm,, Hundred and Elffhty-Four Dollars, and
$100.
company Improved the time by taking storms. When a boat went down With Serenty-rwoCenta,($l,7t4.Ti) besldea an attora few rounds In “physical culture." all on board, and one of these bottles Ley Iee ct Twenty-FifeDoiian dtf .oo).
Dr. E. DtUhn'i liti Diuretic
Its kindly and hospitable people, Its By some mishap the mau who is now belonging to her was picked up, it provided for by lawlnaaldmortgigo ; and no
May We worth to you more than $100
churches, college and public schoo at the hospital received a severe In- would be known positively that its LaUorpr9eM(iiDgabtTiD8h^inamutedatuwif you have a child who soils bedding
buildings,
3gSi Macatawa
Maca__ _________
Park and _
Ba jury on the arm. He was taken to contents was not a fake. Bottles and ^
r*co»er the debt aecnred by said from incontenence of water during
Grand Rapids by his attending physi- blanks might he furnished by the gov- Uort(tgt|0rAQjpertofit,andtbewbbieo(tba sleep. Cureg old and young alike. It
Ottawa
Beach, Its beautiful
roa
______ _____
__________maple
proves and broad and finely graded cian. The injuries were so extensive ernment and certain rules prescribed L^^p^ sum ot tb0 a&id Mortgage,together arrests the trouble at once. $1 .00
streets, all afford an environment at that It was found Impossible to save
for their
witb all the arrearages of Intermittbereon, hav- Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.;
•once healthful, restful and inspiring. the arm, which was horriblybruised
Holland, Mich.
A
branch Of common pine inserted log become due and payable,by reason of daAny Information desired, will be and lacerated and It was amputated in the middle of a currant or goose- malt In the payment of the monthly payments
cromptly furnishedby addressingjust above the elbow.
berry bush, on which currant worms i0*aid Mortgage Aade and provided, •
Agents Wanted
Supt. C. M. Lean, Holland, Mich , or
The Allegao schools will graduate a are at work, Will not only cause them Notice is thereforhereby given, that by virtue
L. P. Ernst, Ooopersvllie; Mich.
class of 18 students this year. Com- to leave but Will also prevent Others 0flbe power of sale in said mortgage contained, to sell our warranted Tires, Hose,
jolting, Macintoshesand cheapest
The dredging of Grand river is not mencement on June 23.
from
and the statuteIn aueb case mede and provided,
Rubber on market Free samples.
progressing as satisfactorilyas its enThe reports made to the county Horace Greely once upon a time said said mortgage will be lorolosedby sale, at pub- Ine
thusiastic promoterswould like to clerk by the supervisors of the differ- that the darkest hour In the history llovendueoftbemortgagedpremlses.oraomucb Totectedterrltoy.Several earn $1000
l
see. The dredge Farquar, a scow ent townshipsof the births and deaths
of a young man IS when be sits down thereofaa may be necessary to pay tha amount yearly. ^j|nera]jze^ Rubber Co.
pump, and a crew of 15 men nave been purlng the past year show a number
_______
to get money without due on Mid mortgage with InterMt and coat of
study jow
h
New York.
4t work on the bars opposite Ea&t- of causes of death which are new to to
forecloanraand tala, including an attornayfaa
manville for over three weeks now most people. Some of them as given honestly earning It.
Tramps from all parts of the state of T wanty-Flva OoUara (18.00) aald talc to taka Strawberriesand vegetablesat Will
and in that time they have proceeded in the the reports are, “colltum Inplace at the north frost door of tha Ottawa
Botafofd A Co.
but 1,500 feet. The work Is largely pbantum,” “fraction of the hip joint,” are flocking to the lake shore fruit
County Court Hooac, at the City of Grand Haven
«xperimeutalas yet. It was begun at r‘pleumonla,” “tyford ammonia,” belt to be in line for thp berry harvest
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place
ReliefinSis Hour*.
Eastmanvillefor the reason that that “newmonla,”“tuberculeses,” and which Is Just beginning.They camp
out In the neighborhood of the villa- where the eircult court of Ottawa oonnty ia holwas as far as the dredge could be “paralllses.”
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disdao), on Monday the Twenty-Thirdday of Auges in large parties.
bronght up the river safely. Later in
ease relieved in six hours by “New
guat, A. D. 1807, at 10 o’clockin the forenoonot
the season the dredge will reverse
Great South American Cure.” It Is a
Grand Rapids has an epidemic of
Olive Center.
aald day; tha add mortgaged premiaaa to be
ends and start for Grand Rapids. But
great surprise on account of sts exmeasles; fully 600 cases have been re(many
We are pleased to report that the
Bold bang described In aald mortgagem all tbat
it will not finish this season and It
ceeeing promptness in relievingpain
world did not come to an end last ported to the board of health, In 10 Mrtaln piece or peroel of land altnated and bemay not finish next season. Dredg- week, as prophesied. Too muchee- days. It is estimated that there are
in bladder, kidneys and back, In male Customers in all of these states
ing in the city of Holland, oonnty of Ottawa,
ing Grand river channel is a long job.
or female. Relieves retention Immedin reality over a thousand cases In the
goodee-Stra wherry- Short-CakeJust
and atate of Michigan, and described a« followa,
The river Is full of bare and some of now.
iately. If you want quick relief and recently sent orders for
city.
these have to be dug off and scooped
The postmaster-generalhas sent or- to- wit: Lot number one (1), of block ten (10), cure this is the remedy.
Grits. Have you ever tried 1
Courtland Harrison bad hls lame ders that advertisingwrlilug desks in of the aoutb weet addition of theolty of Holland
out six feet, some four feet, and othSold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
all according to tha recorded plat of aald city,
foot
re-hurt
and
is
laid
up.j
If not you are certainly
ers only two.
post offices should be removed at once,
1 Holland, Mich.
of record ea Of tha city of Holland, In tha office
Bro.
Edw.
Watson,
president
of
the
for
the
ronsou
that
it
showed
partiAstheC. &W. M. excursion train
culinary treat. Ask your
of tba Begiaterof Heeda of Ottawa County.
with five coaches from Allegan to Creamery, reports that a number of ality.
Dated
Holland.
MayM,
A.P.
1807.
a 2 lb. package, price 10 cents.
_je exodus to Europe this season is
Tht
"Muskegon was pulling out of Ferrys- farmers are buying more cows, and
Vkafralid
Kollbs. Mortgagee.
exceptionally
large. This
Is .
probably
Halli
„icep _______ ___
--w.
MBSH Gbo. E. Kollbs,Jons
burg Sunday the front trucks of the that still more are wanted.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
baggage car left the rails. Wbeo the
The K. 0. T. M. affair at Grand due In some measure to the Queen's
Tfe WalstiDe
10-18w.
train bad been stopped they found no- Haven was well attended by Sir Jubilee. But the habit of a summer
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WRECKED VESSEL LOCATED.

JTEETH EXTRACTED AND HILLED The

POSTAL CHANGES.

#

1

Pewablc, Lout 82 Year* Auo tn
' RELIABLE GRAND RAPIDS BUSINESS BOUSES
ClassIBcatloaaad Readjustmentot
Thnnder Bay, Foand.
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP.
Oltlcea and Salariestn Mlchlcan.
Alpena, June 12.— After a 32 years’
Dentists.
Physicians and Specialists.
Washington,D. C., June 15.— The first
We gaarantee to do Just as we advertise, we do the very best work and search the copper-ladensteamer PeDr. J . W. RIEOKE. office cor. Jefferson aw., DR. H. M. MOORMAN, room* L 3 and B Porpostmaster general haa an* and Fultoo strent. Office houts 8 to 10 a. m. ter block. Elevator entrance128)$ Monroe St.
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfiedit will wobic, which collidedwith a
dr. 0. h. rose, office in Wlddlcomb bulld«hip. the Meteor, off Thunder Bay la- "ou.nce'1 fourteenthannual read- 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday*. 10 12
cost you nothing.
land, haa been diaeovered by the steam- jo.taent ol wi arle. of all the poatmas- I). MILTON GREENE.M. D.practlce confined Ing, room 613, phone 974 l-rlng.
er Boot wrecking expedition, lying on **" ,n
St”1'8 appointed by
0M^e"H°8e Tele Dll one1, offlee0?!^^!-I>R* T- 8- HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 79
«£
Telephone, omce 4i. real Tho Gilbert, 122 Monroe street.
the bottom seven milea. eaat In Thnn- <he rToaident That number inelndn all
der
bay.
A
diver
iu
a
patent
diving
Cio
«rat,
aeeond
and
third^lasa
offlcea,
DR.
M.
VEEN
BOER,
Chroule Dlseaaes .. E.B.CHANDALL,D,T).ff„ sold fillings,crwwai
45 Monroe
Grand Rapids, Mich
5 and bridge work a specialty.The GtR»rt>
5
bell found the Pewablc lying upright “i* re",lJU8t,nenti> baaed on the re- suedaltv Offloo 1-oura 10 to 12 m. and 8 to ,
corner Monroe and Spring 8ta„ 4th feor,'
p. m. Office in Wonderly building.Tele
rooms 33-88.
on her bottom in ICO feet of water.
°f tlle
'“r tho »o"r phone 7l». Residence43 Livingstonst.
bead was pointing out. Capt. Smith qw*"* ondtog March ai, and the DR. J. ORTON EDIE. offiM 74 Monroe
e^evitor B°*K*
only •&*», sure onC say. the work of getting out the
fn,“ne“ here given become over Mulr'a drug Store. Residence 97 Shei- •now lower uiocg. i ake okityitor.
Ka The
reliable Female FILL will be begun at
don
street.
Telephone
at
office,
642
l-ring;
DR.
C.
A.
SULLEN.
Rooms
314
and 313|Water, effectiveJuly 1 next. The change, for
ever offered to Ladies,
roaldence 542
loo Sts. Office hours 8 ^ to 12 a. nut 1.U to
There la great excitementhere over , Michl»”ri are aa follow.:
especially recommendJ-B.1-08KENM.D..Diseases of women
Phone 1751.
I ed to married Ladies. the discovery, as there is not only. 267
ohiidr^Tn^ialtjf Offlco 169 Monroe St
Optician.
and
tons of copper, which constituted part class.
DR.J. HABVEYiilNNIS,M.D..«ye.ear,poae
A. J. FCHELLMAN.
of her cargo, in the hold, but consider-INCREASEBLBllssfleld,
fl,200 to 11,300; and throat only. Difficulteve# fitted with
[
OPTICIAN, <classes. Rooms 81 and 39 Gilbert blocki over
(tf and 87 Monroe 8t.
is at
I!'200. t0
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, —able coin. The copper
rEy< examined free."1
IV'Eyes
aaa __ ___ a- 400 t0 W-600: Newberry. 11.000 to tU00: Roch* Morse's store.
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars valued at about $80,000. Arrangements ester. $1,000 to $1,100; South Haven, $1,700 to
Trunks
and Valises.
with the Home and Aetna companies, $1,800;Cadillac. $2,000 to $2,100; Jackaon, $$..
and choice lot of Perf
v
roe
street.
A
quiet
home
and
sanitarium
In
000
to
$$.100;
Midland.
$1,400
to
$1,600;
NorPAUL
EIFERT,
manufacturer
of banMsv,
which held the insurance, assure the
trunka. valises. Hand-made harness from
way, $1,600 to $1,800; St. Joseph, $2,000to connection.
wreckers of 60 per cent of all property $2,100;
Three Oaks, $1,200 to $1,600; Durand. DR8. IRWIN A BULL, offices 1» Monroe St, pure oak leatber.5-A blankets, solid trunks.
Mortgage Sale.
recovered.
$1,100 to {1.200;Mancelona, $1,200to $L$00: and corner South Divisionend Fifth Ave. Everythingat lowest prices. Good blankets
Sept 27, 1806. -pvEFdULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
78 cenU. Whips one-third off. SOOanalSt.
Scores of wrecking expeditions have Newaygo, $1,000 to $1,100; Portland,$1,600 to Night calln from either office.
U conditionsof payment of a certain mortgage been formed at various times in the $1,800; Sault Ste. Marie, $&800 to $2,400; Weat
TaHorilaM
Bay City, $2,000 to $2,100.
made and executedby Peter Bos and Mary
‘SVe?Monie,s,Btonj) JlounU 30 to'a .3oSnd7 ui WILLIAMS. A BHATTUGK,. When In the
pest
to
search
for
her,
and
thousands
T
MICHIGAN
R’Y.
AXD WEST l
DECREASES— Buchanan,$1,700 to $1,600; 8p.m. Telephone,office 1284; residence 888. city call and Inspect our now lino of spring
Elisa Boa, his wife, of th! city ot Hollaed, Conn.suitings. The first In the city.
of dollars have been spent in both Clare, $1,300 to $1,100; Flushing, $1,200 to $1.ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,partlea of
a.m. pm.
Wlllltitiisft Hlmttuck.87 Pearl street.
100; Homer, $1,400 to $1,200; Ithaca. $1,000 to
ssiisi
880 I »
the flratpart, to Jacob Van dor Yen. of Granc dragging the bottom where she ,was
Lv. Grand Rapids.
$1,500; Ludlngton,$2,200 to $2,000; Monroe, $2,Hair Goods and Supplies.
9 2C 9 01 7 20 11 45 Rapids, Mich., party of the second part, dated supposed to have gone down, and in
Ing. Telephone. Bell. 1435 l-ring; Oltliens’,
Ar.Warerly
200 to $2,100;Ontonagon,, $1,900 to $1,100: 1435. Hours 0 to 12 and 9 to 8; Sundays 19 to 1;
9 30 2 OH 7 26 12 00
Hoallamf.... #•••••• •
0. JACOHS A GO. —Great line of Stylish
Traverse City, $2,400 to $2,300; Cassopolls,$l.- eveningsby appointment.
880 the 17th day of Norember, A. D. 1803, and ra- diving.
3 00 6 50
Chicago....
at 60a, $1.00. $l.no .Hnd 13.00. Our M.TO
p.m. P-m. p.m. a.m corded In the office tf the Register of Deeds of
The Pewobic was a fine passenger 400 to $1,300; Crystal Falla, $1,100 to $1,000; DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. ear, nose and Hats
switches now 11.00. 97 Canal St,
a.m. a.m. p.m. p to Ottawa County, Michigan, on the list day of steamer, bound from Lake Superior, Grayling, $1,300 to $1,200; Houghton, $1,900 throat. PeninsularTrust building, 62 MonPhotographers.
to $1,800;Lake View, $1,100 to $1,000;Mar7 90 500 U 30 November,A. D. 1«W. In Liber (0 of mortgxg'S,
Lv. Chicago..
with about 150 souls on board, includ- ietta $1,200 to $1,100; Mount Pleasant.$1,800 roe St. Citizens’phone, No. 1808.
FRED
M. ROBE, fine cabinets a specialty, IL
12 25 9 40 BOO on page 244, on which said mortgage there Is ing the crew. She sank in a few min- to $1,600;Schoolcraft,
Holland ...............
$1,100 to $1,000; West
$1.50 and 12. Platlnofinish $3, $2.50 and *3
Furrier.
990 12 30 !) 60 5 05 claimed to be due, at the time of this notice,
^Branch, ll.ioo to $1,000;Cedar Springs, $1.- M. BRANDT, Fine Furs, Beal Oaments to per dozen. 114 Canal street.
utes
after
colliding,
carrying
down
125
Ar. Grand Raplda ......... 10 25 1 25 10 80 6 00 the sum of One Hundred Sixty Eight ($168) Dol100 to $1,000; Dowagiac. $2,200 to $2,100; Holly, order a specialty.Repairs and alterations
11 25
12 40
Lv. 'traverseCity .........
passengers. The night was clear and $1,700 to $1,600; Ionia, $2,400 to $2,300; Lowell, promptly attended to. Rooms 19 and 14 Ken- WYKE8 GALLERY, Cabinets91 per dozen.
Don’t fall to call on us when In tho city. 85
3 45 lars besidesau attorney tee of (818.00)Dollars,
Petoikey ..............
$1,500 to {1.400; Mendon, {1,300 to $1,200; dall block. 145 Monroe street.
Monroe street.
a.m. p.m. a.tn. p.m. provided for by law and co suit or proceedings the surface of the lake like glass. PasNegaunee.
{1,800
to
$1,700;
Stanton.
$1,200
to
Restaurant.
baaing been institutedat law or In equity, to sengers were enjoying dancing and $1,100;White Hall, $1,300 to $1,100.
Fulton, tsleDR.
YOUNG
T
Allegan and Muskegon Division. recover the debt secured by said mortgage or card playing, assisted by some of the
phone 1438 olt. AU kinds of bath*, electrical THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
(
and massage given. Female and stomach Room, open day and night. Tables reserved'
p.m. a.m. P'm. p.m p.m. any part of it noiloe is hereby given, that by officers of the boat, and the boat went
nobility weds riches.
for ladles. 6c each for all dlsbos served from
tronbles a specialty
5 2*>
1 35
LvtPsntwater ......
virtue ot the power of akle in said mortgage con* down so quickly that few had time to
- .
bill of fare. J. K. Bentley, proprietor, 85.
/,Mn
rrlniro of Ml** Walker
_
Maaksgpn ....... 10 00 7 67 19 30 356 9 15
For
Sale-Price
Canalstreet.
Marriage
wad
Cobb!
950 talned,and the statufe In such case made save themselves. At the time it was
Grand Haven ... 10 84 898 11 02
' Manfred at Detroit.
3 80 and provided,sa d mortgagewill be foreclosed
Medical.
R0 ACRES— 90 of muck gaiffien lands. 80 acres
Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 15 ‘l 60
said the collisionwas due to careless3 40
•125
985
165
Holland .........
Detroit, June 16.— At noon Tuesday
by sale at public venue of the mortgaged premi- ness. The night was so beautiful it
4
85
10
40
Allscan ........
p.m. a.m. pltn. p.m. a.m. ses, or so muoh thereof as may be necessary to was thought no harm would come to the civil marriage of Count Manfred
6t Canal st.
a.m. am. pm. pm a.m pay the amount due on aaid mortgage, 'with In- run close and exchange mail with the von Matuschka, of Germany, and Miss N. H. Wlnans. 3-4 Tower Block.
6 00
8 10
School of Art.
terestand coats of foreclosure and sale. Said
Ella
Holbrook
Walker,
youngest
Met€
eor. Accordinglythe boats steered
h38S. ......... 5 00 905 156 7 10
sale to take place at the north onter door of the
daughter of Hiram Walker, a distiller,,
5 35 9 20 2 10 7 15
Ottawa County Court House at the City of Grand close together and were drawn together took place at the residence of the
Grand ^faven .... 620 10 05 250 8 10
Club, will conduct studying clowea during
10 40 $ 29 8 41
Lv.Mnaftscpn.....
Haven (that beiog the place where the Circuit by suction. The coin on board was
bride’s father on Jefferson avenue. At Spring and Bummer. In figure and landscape
11 05 1190
Ar. Pent water ......
in
gold
in
the
purser’s
safe,
but
the
painting. Address. Mrs. E M. Coppen Art
Court for the County of Ottawa ia’boldau) on
am. pm. pm.
5:30 o’clock in the afternoon Bishop Studio, Ottawa Bt.
Monday, the 9th day of August, A. D. 1897, at exact amount was never known, it
to
Foley arrived and the rites of the RoJ
Patent Solicitors.
ten o’clockin the forenoon ot said day. The is said by some to have amounted to
Tralne leaving Holland 5.00 a. m . and 12.25 p.
man Catholic church were performed. cilley A allgter. Solicitors of Ameri- We guaranteeall wheels we sell to do
m. connect at Grand Rapid! with G. B. ft I. at* said mortpge premises to be sold being de $60,000. The copper cargo is worth $80,riving at Petoikey2.45 p. m. and 0.90 p. m. scribed In aaid mortgage, aa the following deMiss Walker is several times a million000 and the Pewabic cost $200,000.'
wh,,t
t,iw Win' 0ur
and Mackinaw City4.10p. m. and 10.40 p. m.
scribed lands and premises,situated In the
aire in her own right, and the count ia Consultationcordially invitedand held In
strict oonfidenoe.74 Monroe at. Established
Township of Olive, County of Ottawa. State o)
of a fine family. At night a reception
AN ELECTRICAL MARVEL
1881.
June 28, 896. Michigan, as follows: The weat half of th<
is a winner at
was held from six to eight o’clock,at
School of Elocution
south east quarter of sectionseven (7), in town- Man Hna an Invention Ten Years Old
which society was present. The house
•40.00
Detroit.
MARIE WILSON SBEABLEY,teacher of
ship alx (6), north of range fifteen (15) weat, conWhich Will Startle Sclentlats.
was decorated with roses. The dishea Elocution. Literatureand Physical Culture.
talnitgeighty (80) acres of land, more or less, acMarquette, June 12.— R. A. Wilson, suIf you want to pay more, we have
Pythian Temple. Address or call.
were fcf solid gold and silver.
G. R.
cording to the United States Survey.
those that will bring
' rinu more. We make
perintendentof the electric light plant
It was the greatest wedding that ever
am.
pm
Baked Goods.
Dated Holland, Mich.. May 12, A. D. 1897.
special prices to rural trade. Write
in this city, is said to have made a
7 i« T*> 395
Lv. Grand Bapids .............
took
place
in
the
city.
The
cost
is
esJacob Van dhb Vbn, Mortgagee
CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail.
for circular.
854 318 728
find which is apt to cause an upheaval
timated at $50,000. yet everythingwas orders for bread buns, rusks, rolls, fried
Detroit® ........ ............ 11 40 640 1010 Girbit J. Dike ima. Att’y for Morgagee.
in the electricalworld. Mr. Wilsoj.lt
quiet and there was no outward dis- ftht
am. pm. pm
BROWN & SEI1LER, Bridge street.
is alleged, has discovereda complete
7 40 110 600
Mortgage
Sale.
play. Thousands stood in the streets Bt.. phono 467.
10 84 386 837
model of an electric lighting plant,
about the residence hoping to see the
Ar. Grand Bapids .............. 12 30 590 10 45 TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
pm pm. pm. -L' conditions of a certain mortgage ma e bj made by on eccentric inventor. John count and countess. The presents were
SHSaSriSESESHSHSEHasaSHSSSHSHSaSBSHSESHi
ImrallR.which has lain in disuse since
Get rge W. Gltchel and Pauline Louisa Gltchel.
numerous, but the bride gave orders
Parlor Cart on all train!, saaU 25 cent! for any
bis wife, to Cornells Vyn, dated January 81st. 1887, and has just been unearthed in that not one package should be
diitanee.. v
GEO. DlHAVEN.
perfect working order. By it a light
1680 and recorded in the office of the Register ol
opened until she reached her new
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mtob
Deeds, for the County of Ottawa. State of Mich- similar to the incandescent bnlb is said
J. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
home
across the sea. They left Tuesigan, on Febrnary 2nC 1880 In Liber V of mortto be obtained without the use of a
day
night
at 11:25 o’clock over the
gages. on page 490 and duly assignee1by said filament, the light being caused by
CornellsVyn to Henry Weber and Ab-sm Ryn- waves of electrical energy forced Michigan Central for New York tn sail
’
brandt. by assignment, dated March 8tb, A. D. through a vacuum on “high frequency.” by the first steamer for the count's estates. It is said that until Miss Walker
1807and recorded In liber 51 of deeda, on rag)
Dealers in
157, said Ottawa count} recort a, on March 17ih
met Count Manfred a year ago while
Abb Arbor’a Llghtla* Plana.
1897, on which mortgage there Is claimed to b>
Ann Arbor, June 12.— Plans are about abroad she was determined never to
due at the date of this notice the sum of Seven
completed for expending the $20,000 marry. It was a case of love at first
Hundred and Sixty Dollars and nlnety-onr
appropriationrecently made by the sight.
oentaandnosultor proceedinga at law havlsg
legislature to the Michigan university
Flag Day at Detroit.
been instituted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgag-, or any part thereof; now. for an electric light plant The money
Detroit. Mich.. June 15.— A feature
Bargains in
and
will be used for two 60-kilo Watts
therefor, by virtueof the power of aale contained
of flag day in Detroit was the raising
In aaid mortgage, and the statute in such oast dynamos for lighting purposes and one
of the big flag and union jack present-
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msde and provided, notice Is hereby given that 500-volt dynamo for power purposes. ed to the city of Detroit by the crew
on
This lotter will displace three engines
of the United States cruiser Detroit.
Monday, the Nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1897, now in use in the laboratories. A small
The banners were hoisted from the
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon,we shall sell at plant at the hospital will also be proground in front of the city hall to the
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the vided for. one of the engines displaced
flagstaffon top of the building shortly
north front door of the court house In the nl'y of by electricity in the physical laboratory
after noon by some United States maGrand Haven (that being the place where the being used to run it. The campus will
rines amid cheers of the crowd. Mayor
circuit court for the county 1 Ottawa is Loldtu)
be lighted with arc lights and the buildMaybury and others made short apthe premises described In said mortgage, or so
ing with incandescent lamps. The new
propriate addresses and the bright new
roach thereofas may be neceaaaryto p&v the
plant will be of inestimablevalue to
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per
emblems of patriotism fluttered finely
the instructors in the engineering in the fresh breeze.
cent interest, and all legal costs, the premises
being describedIn said mortgageas all of tbai courses.
Acca«e<I of Sn-lndllnar.
certaintract or parcel of land situate and btLi
Nailed Up Church Door*.
Charlotte, June 14.— Martin Gibbs, a
\
iu Ottawa County aq£fitateof Michigan, bnowi
Niles, June 12.— Tbe congregation of
well-to-do farmer of Eaton, was arand described as follows, vis: The north-west
the
Methodist church at Nuncia is di- rested Saturday night on a charge of
quarter of the south-westquarter of sectlot
number thirty three in township number five vided against the pastor. William Law- forgery. He is street commissionerof
'north of range number thirteen west and con- ton, who has of late censured his towns- the town and employs considerable laitalninglu all forty acres of land '>6 the same people in his sermons. Some of his
bor. He is alleged to have defrauded
: more. or less according to the United Butes
enemies at a recent service cursed the the town out of a large sum of money
survey.
pastor in the church and nailed up by issuing fraudulentorders on the
I Dated April 28. 1897.
the doors with the congregation in- treasurer for fictitious names, and. as
Hihby Wkbib,
A II RAM RtNBBAND,
side. One member of the congregation a “matter of accommodation'o the

Shades,

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

6c

HOLLAND.

CO.,

1

Assignees of mortgage.

Horace H. Popb,
Attorney for Assignees of mortgage. 14-13w

Administrator's SaleIn the matter of the estate of Desdemona

CASTORIA

Sweet, deceased.
Notice le thereby given, that I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on Tues
day thel5tb day of June. A.D. 1897. at ten o’clock
In the

For Infants and Children.

forenoon at tho front door of the cottage

on the premise* hereinafter described, In the

Township ot Holland,‘in the County of Ottawa
In the State ot Michigan, pursuant to llcenne
and authoritygranted to me on the 20tb day of
March, A. D. 1897, by the Probate Court of

TkefW*
Malle

Kent County, Michigan, all of the estate, right
the said deceased of, in and
to the real Mtate situated and being iu the
title and interest ot

County of Ottawa,In the State ot Michigan
Wanted. |
known and described as follows, to-wlt: Lot
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
five (9) accordingto the recorded plat cf the West
il and Paper Holder a handy device
le

its

office or

make

#2

house. Sells at sight,
and $3 per day. Sam-

10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.

Michigan Park Associationof lands located on

Maoatawe Bay and Lake Michigan, on what Is
known as Ottawa Beaeb.
Henh? Spuing, Administrator.
Dated April 20tb, A

.

D.

1807.

15-7W.

iding a Hat

^4
%r

Is a serious affair.

spoil the handsomest

The wrong hat

will

costume. Don’t wear
1

a certain shaped

hat

if it is

unbecoming,

Just be&tuse 'It’s the style. If yonr bat
makes you look prettier, it has served

purpose.

its

•

This season the styles are so varied thab
;very one must find something to suit her.

'

IS?

>

ii

MiMii

m
dm

AI

J^BEMKRH. H.. PhyaloUuymd Burgsoiy^^

Attorneys.

--

self-destruction.

thrown under the wheels of a
to which, a turn ot tractioncolt,

~

vm

ber. A. D. 1893, and recordedIn the office of
e Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottaws, and State of Mlohl^an. on the 28th_day
of September.A. D. 1893 in Liber 18 of Morigages. or^pagofM. <*n ehjrh ^ndrtgajjiethere

LA]S,A./a
Beal Estate and

ticetbesumof Nineteen Hundred Ninety-

i

five Dollars and Forty-two cents, and an attorney fee of Forty Dollars, providedfor in
said^morigage, and no suit or proceedingsat

Banks.
IMB8T STATE BANK. Commercialand

Bav-

moneys 'secured by

____

_

V

Commissioners on Claims.
business. City Drug

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

V

Street.

-vi;.
—

_

Sbop.

Notice is hereby given, That we wlU meet
on Saturday,tbe tenth day of July, A. D.
1807. and ou Saturday, the second day of Ocri U NT LEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill aod tober, A. D. 1M<7, at ten o'clock ft. in. of each
11 Engine Repairs a specialty./Shop on feev day, at
at tbe
the office of Isaac
I
Marsllje, in the.
antb street, near Biver.
city of Holland, In said county, to receive
ret
ana examine such claims.
Dated June 1, A. D. 1807.

Meat Markets.

ISAAC MAR8IUE,
P. II. McBRIDE.

v.'-

;

Commissioners. 20-4w

diver 'Btreet.

Painters.

Teamsters
and others desiring gravel should call
on B. Blksen at Scott’s Lumber Yard
Groningen.
or G. J. Boone ftt
Please take notice.

&CO.

Pure cream cheese at Will Botsford

’d.i-L

-x

J— __

__

SSKSHBaS

b*

-

I

COUNTY or OTTAWA.
Hardware.
ProbateCourt for said County. Estate of
Jan & Kleyn. deceased.
The
undersignedhaving been appointedby
I TAN OOBT. J. B. G«eral H*rfwMe and
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto. tbe Judge of Probate of said county, commissioners on claims in tbe matter of said
Eighth
__
estate, and six months from the first day of
April, A.D. 1807, having been allowedby said
Manufactories, Shops, Etc. Judge Of Probate to all persons bolding
estate. In whlclD|0 preclaims against said estate,
Mimufac- sent their claims to as for examination and

'

____

oV any

____
By
_____ of
_ _ tbe power of
Now, Therefore.
B virtue
sale
lie contain
containedIn said mortgage,and
nd tbe
the starate in hucIi
ll case made and provided,notice
r I OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
is hereby given
that
on
Monday,
tlm
8th day
iven
the
1 1
and Bavinga Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Kaalte,
of September,A. D. 1807, at ten o'clock in tbe
Proa. 0. Verschure. Cash. CapitAi atook $50,000,
forenoon. I shall sell ut public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the court
Dry Goods and Groceries. house, in the city of Grand Haven, ithut being tbe place where the Circuit Court for said
of Ottawa Is held) the promises deGOT ft KBAMEB. Dealers to Dry Gooda, No- County
scribed
In said mortgage, or so much therel> tlona, Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth of as may
he necessaryto pay the amohnt
Street.
due on s*fd mortgage,with finer cent intercosts, togetl__
togetherwith
______
an atGeneral Do
Dealeruln est, aad all legal costs.
AN PUTTEN. GABBHSL, General
Hats, and torney fee of Forty Dollars, as covenanted
Dry Gooda, Groce-lee,Orockwy. Ha
for therein, the premises being describediu
Capa, Flour.Produce, etc . Biver Street.
said mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
Tbe south half (S. ft) of north-westquarter
(N. W. ft) of section eight (8;. town eight (8),
Drugs and Medicines.
north rnugefourteen(14) west, Ottawa County, Mloh.
I AOE8BCBG, J. O.. Dealer in Drug! and MediHENRY J. LAKE, Mortgagee.
L) dnee, Palnta and Oila. Tollet Axtlclea, Im- WALTER I. LILLIE,
ported and Domeetio Clgsra. Eighth Street
Attorney for Mortgagee. 20-13w

Drowned.
Decatar.June It—Irring Baiea fell
from » dam at Grand Lodge and was

_

sal ^mortgage0

part thereof;

w-

__ H:

THE

ti

levy for the present year will be $2,397,907 and $2,012,227 for 1898. The state

Crashed to DeaUh.

Mortgage Sale.
TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

IN
19 condition of a certain mortgage mode by
and Connaellor at lew. JohnI Hobon and Julia liobon. IJIW
fils wife,
W|«X7| MAS
U
Offloe,Foet’e Henry J . Lake dated the vsth day of Septem-

Block.

strychnine.

—

at* e». corner of Market,
drag atoie, Eighth btreet.

BIWt/WM

^

a

promptlyattended to. Offloe,over Firat

State Bank.

i

and
his

Office at

niti&EMA. G.J., Attorney at Law.OoU#otlona

U

#

respected.

Physicians.

business directory

broke a window, climbed out and
workmen," drawing the money nnd reopened the doors. Six ot-the disturbtaining
ers have been arrested.
Frnton Hank CIomciI.
Grave* Deapolled.
Niles, June 15.— The State bank of
Cheboygan, June 14.— For the past Fenton was dosed Monday morning by
few nights sneak thieves have been order of the bank commissioner. No
stealing valuable plants and flowers off estimatecan be obtained of the bank’s
the graves in the cemeteries here. The financial standing. Its capital stock
entire G. A. R. Decorationday tribute was $50/100. and it is said $S5,000 was
was stolen off the graves of the veter- due depositors. It is claimed the eraans. Many private graves have also barrnssrnent is only temporary.
been despoiled.The plants have been
.More Mine* to Open.
token to surrounding towns and disIronwood. June 12.— Tbe company
posed of.
controlling the Norrie group of mines
Death of a Midiret.
ha* effecteda sale of 100,000 Ions of ore,
Kansas City, Mo„ June 11.— C. W. which will clean up the large surplus
Sparling, a midget, died here of throat and necessitate the reopening of the
trouble. He was 34 years old and was mines, thus giving employment to at
only 42 inches in height and weighed least 500 men. A great revival of busi53 pounds. Sparing was a traveling ness is sure to follow.
agent.for a Dowagiac (Mich.) firm, and
Blcrcle Thief Seateaoed.
had been in the city tor a year. His
remains were sent to Dowagiac,where Grand Rapids, June 14.— Judge Burhe was born, and where relativessur- lingame, of the superior court, imposed
i severe sentence upon a self-confessed
vive him.
bicycle thief. When George Moffat
-Sartdea Death of a Sheriff.
acknowledged that be bad stolen WalMancelona, June 10. — 8. M. Chaffee, lace Amsden's wheel, tbe court promptsheriff of Antrim county, died very sudly sentenced him to Ionia for threa
denly at eight o’clockWednesday mornyears.
ing. at Bellaire. He was apparently
Electric Line Rannlnr.
as well as ever, and was taken with a
Pontiac, June 12,— The Detroit Ponviolent headache and died at once.
_____
SheriffChaffee was a favoriteof all.
He tias ElectricRailway company has been
was serving his second term, and was BO
cmnpletal as to allow traffic beuniversally
tween the two cities. The line inside
. the Pontiac city limits is not yet flnTook
Uhed, because of injunction troubles.
Marshall, June M.-Abram Hinman ind Hie cars now start at the city Umcommitted suicide here by taking five ug,
grains bf strychnine. He was jilted
—
,
few months ago by a young lady,
The BleMl*1 Ta* Levythis is supposed to be the cause of
Jun« 14^-Audito^General
Hi* has determined that the state tax

wagon
wu

I

_

it.
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Holland City News,

countrymen,that resuscitationwill gratifying and all the more so because
not be promoted by recrimination.it comes from sources in which the

The distrust of the present will not be
SATURDAY. June 19.
removed by distrust of tbe future. A
patriot makes a better citizen than a
a. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
pessimist, and we have got to be patlent, for much as we may want to
Tbe Michigan Anti-Saloon league move out of the old bouse we cannot
is preparing for a vigorous campaign do it until the new one is finished. A
during the coming summer and tariff law half made is of no practical
fall, and it will be pushed with special use, except to indicate that in a little
vigor during the vacation period when while a whole tariff law will be done.
men connected with tbe state and ; t is making progress. It is reaching
other universities are at leisure. Ac- the end, and when the end comes we
tive canvasses have been made of the will have business confidenceand inlaw schools and other places where ustrial activity.Let us keep stout
young and effective speakers can be hearts and steady heads. The counsecured, and these will be augmented try is not going backward, but for*
from the lists of older men interested warn. American energy is not being
In that work. It Is announcedthat destroyedby tbe storms of tbe past.
the state organization has arranged to
flood the smaller towns and cities with
ipeakers, arrange temperance revivals

And church services. The

Octette—“Tbe Angelo* 1* Binging,"
Iner

Hadden,

.Minnie

public has the greatest coufidence. It

Alert Fairbanks
Ten Hnulen,
Martha Schoon.
Jennie Werkmnn.

Feyter, Nettle

De

Lula Boggs,
Helena Mulder,

,

especially gratifying to find tbe secretary of the treasury among the pro- Basay— “Heroee and Herolam"
is

phets of good, partly because of hie
official position, but still more

because
bears of being a
very conservativeman as well as an
experiencedone.
of the reputation be

* *

#

|v

'

iy.

k; ..V- Agnes Mohr.
Recitation—“Signing the Declaration,"
........................ Helen Markham.
.

.

Dlacoaelon—“Onght the U. S. to seek extensiono!
her domain by annexation!"
( Gertrude De Vriw,
Afr ( Will Damson,
An ? Albert DeVrtea. ne® Minnie Schoon.

DRESS PRINTS

(

Vocal Solo— “Beyond the Snnaet Gate*."
..........................Helena Boone.

For 4c

Eaeay— “AbrahamLincoln,'
...... Elmer Avery.
bicycle notwithstanding its ex- Recitation—“And Thta la Fiune" ..... Lema Mokma.
tensive use and growing popularity Oration— “The Public School, the Nation’s Bul....

The

wark” ............................ John Winter.

has its strong opponents and traducere
as well* Here is

an exhibit of what

charged up against it: Saddle
and buggy burses are no longer in demand. Such exerciseas horseback
and buggy riding are not indulged in
tbese days except by the aged— those
It will yet triumph, through wise and
who are too old to pedal a wheel.
jenefleentlegislation.”
There is a decrease in veterinary sur•
geons. In days past there were one
•
Ex-Gov. Boles of Iowa, a pronounc- or two of these professionals connected sixteen -to-one silver democrat last ed with every flret-class livery .J^ble.
all, has so far modified his views as to They have been driven into other
advocate a new scheme of gold and sil- fields. The bicycle has done another
ver certificates. He would allow any thing. Thousands of boys miss tbe
owner of gold or silver bullion to take ‘tips” they once got from drivers who
t to the treasury and deposit it, re- would get out of their vehiclesto
ceiving a certificate in exchange, tbe make some purchase and leave their
certificate to circulate at tbe martet teams in the care of a boy, who was
value of tbe gold or silver it represent- always in waiting ready to perform
ed . He says nothing whatever of the such service for a small sum. The

Octett*—“A Lullaby,"

Hadden,

Inex
Minnie De
Lula

all is

Fairbanks, •Feyter, NettleTen Houteo,
Martha Schoon,
Aleta

j

Next Mondairat 10 o’clock we place on sale an elegant line of Dress Ualicoes all new styles for

Boggs,

Helena

.

.

Mulder,
.

..

Per Yard.

We want

.

Court Notes.

«

4C

Jennie Workman.

Ad adjourned session of

the

March

to give you all an opportunity to buy a calico
dress cheap so will not sell any tell 10 o'clock, first come
first served.
Several of our customers did not get a pair of those
10c hose for Sets, so next Monday you can be supplied by
calling early. We serured only a few dozen more. While
they last 6c per pair,

J

term of the circuit court was held on
churches
Tuesday, to dispose of some litigation
have been asked and many of them
that had been held over. Notice herehave consented to allow the use of
of bad been given to the inmates of
their buildingswhenever desired for
tbe county jail that are awaiting trial
the anti-saloon meetings, and in the
at the Aogust term, so that those who
larger cities halls and churches will be
We were oblldgedto order another lot of New Shirt
desired to come into court and plead
Waists and they are beauties, come and see them, only
used as well. It is announced that
60c each.
guilty, could do so. Two of them
Justice C. B. Grant of the Supreme
availed
themselves
of
tbe
opportunity,
Court will be billed for addresses about
The first was Henry Vos, charged
the state, and other prominent speak
with burglarizinga store In Harrisera will be 0. A. Wright of Ohio, Prof.
And buy some of those Ribbed Vests at
burg last winter. £ince his bold atWebb of Albion, Wayne B. Wheeler
ratio, and does not suggest anything horse trade also is inactive thjese days,
tempt to escape from jail last week
of Ann Arbor and others. The object
i
ike 16 to 1. This does not suit the and there is no demand for such aniVos has been kept in his cell, securely
of the work is given out as an educa
A new stock of Ladles CUFFS and COLLARS,
silver people and they fear that Gov. mals except the fancy ones from Kenironed, and tbe few days that he had
tionalone.“We want to educate the
TIES and BELTS.
Boles’ name will have to be taken off tucky, and these' go to the rich.
been in solitaryhas changed him wonChildren’s Fancy Parasols,1 Oc each.
people all over the state to the imporDraught horses are, of course, exceptthe list of free coinage men.
derfully. When in court Monday morntance of first electing men to the leged. In some places horses may now
ing he did not bear the reckless air
islature who will make good laws, and
be bought for $3, and ibey *re K00^
then choosing local offlet re who wil
The party of business men from the horses at that. Then again the bicycle which has characterizedhim thus far.
He was sentenced to ten years at hard
see that the laws are enforced,” said South American countries now visitis a menace to the mind. It annihillabor at Jackson. When aske# If he
one of the officers a few days ago. log us say they cannot understand
ates the reading habit. The readinghad anything to say why sentence
“There will be an attempt made be- why the merchants and exporters of
rooms and libraries, as compared with
should not be passed upon him, he
fore the next legislatureto modify the the United States do not make more
what they used to be, are deserted. It
ask^d the mercy of thd court for the
saloon laws, and we will endeavor to vigorous efforts to build up trade
is a menace to health. It provokes
N. B. Customers tell os we are cheap on Black Dress
sake of bis mother. Vos is a bad man
educate the people by that time so among their peoples. Since tbe CleveGoods.
heart disease, kidney affections, cono every way and would have been kept
that they will not only refuse to mod land administration in Washington
sumption and all sorts of nervous disn Irons until August If he had not
ify them, hut make them more severe. vindicated the Monroe doctrine all the
orders. It is a menace to tbe domes* • *
Central and South American countries tic virtues. It breaks up and destroys entered a plea of guilty. Upon his re*
iurn from court to the jail he asked to
Retail Clerks’ Union No. 168 of De- are looking to the United States for
thehorie. The children are turned
be allowed the freedom of the corritroit has sent a strong printed appea closer business and politicalrelations.
into the street or left at home to look
dors, but the other prisoners are all
to tbe clergymen of that city to assist They say that after all their countries
$100 toward, $100.
Fm Pills.
out for themselves while father and
afraid of him, and tbe sheriff, thinkthem. One of their objects is “to ed rely upon the United States for promother go spinning. It makes. women
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen The readers of this paper will be
ing he might get even by assaulting
ucate tbe masses to daylight purchas- tection in case of any trouble with Eu& Co., Chicago,and get a free sample pleased to learn that there is at least
immodest. And when a woman
some of them, placed him in bis cell. box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A one dreaded disease that science has
es.” They also “denounce the dese- ropean powers, and that their people
throws off the beautiful reserve which
One prisoner, Bram Van Vuren, is trial will convince you of their merits, been able to cure in all its stages and
cration of the Sabbath day by employ infinitelyprefer to place their business
tbe Almighty has placed around her
afraid of his life in Vos’ presence. Vos Tbese pills are easy in action and are that is Catarrh Hall’s Catarrh Cure
ere who compel clerks to forfeittheir with New York and Philadelphiaand
she stands on dangerous ground. Tbe
particularlyeffective in the cure of is the only positive cure nowknown to
s now 26 years of age. \ He was born
freedom by working on that day, in Chicago rather than with London,
Constipationand Sick Headache. For tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh bebicycle opens the way for everlasting
in Grand Haven and his parents were Malaria and Liver troubles they have log a constitutional disease, reoulres
nearly all cases without remunera Paris and Hamburg. If Great Britain
ruin to a multitude of young l&eh and
respectable residentsof that city for been proved invaluable. They are a constitutionaltreatment. Hall’s
tlon.” They say: “It is a fact that or France or Germany had such a levwomen who might otherwise escape.
many years. They now reside in Mus- guaranteed to be perfectly free from Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actmany of our girls and women engaged erage as the Monroe doctrine with
every deleterious substance and to be ing directlyupon tbe blood and muIt is a menace to religion. Tbe
kegon.
in some of the stores are paid as low which to work up trade in Latin
purely vegetable. They do not wea- cous surfaces of the system, thereby
churches are being emptied of the
The second to plead guilty was John ken by their action, but by giving tone destroyingthe foundationof the disas 12.50 per week. We ask the ques- America, say these delegates,not a
young and middle aged. The Sabbath
Borgere, the eighteen-year-old lad of to stomach and bowels greatly invlgo- ease, and giving tbe patient strength
tion, is this right? Can these girls he moment would be lost by either of
bells call in vain. While they are
rate the system. Regular size 25c per by building up the constitution and
this city, charged with the recent atvirtuous and live upon such wages? those governments, or their merchbox. Sold by H. Walsh, Holland,and assisting nature io doing its work.
ringing the boulevards are crowded
Are not our merchants, by paying ants. The feeling toward this countack upon his employer Herman Van Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, druggists. The proprietors have so much faith in
with souls that are losing their sense
Ark. His parents were present in
such low wages, responsible for many try all through Latin America is one
—
its curative powers, tbst they offer
of reverence. The wheel mania is a
“Our little girl had diarrhoeain a One Hundred Dollars for any case that
court; also his attorney Geo. E. Kollen.
girls being obliged to sell their virtue of great friendliness and intense adcraze that cannot last forever. Action
very bad form., We tried everything it fails to cure. Send for list of testiIn reply to the question whether be
in order to make their living? In our miration .
we could think of, hut without effect, monials.
and reaction are equal, aud by and by
had anything to say be expressed sor- until we got Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
ranks are married men, some with
tbe insanity must pass away. Sooner
families, who are paid as low as t6 per
row for the rash deed. The udge said Wild Strawberry, which helped her Toledo. Ohio,
The Democratic organization, says or later we will learn that, of all the
he would take this in consideration, right away.”— Mrs. Ann Borgman, | 0r Sold by Druggists, 75c.
week. Does not this fact have a tenEx Gov. Hill of New York, “is still foes of our Christian civilization,tbe
dency to cause dishonesty? Do we
and also bis youth, and the possibility Verban, Sanilac Co., Mich.
Speci
held by the champions of Bryanism bicycle is the most uncompromising
wonder why some cry out, “Is life
of improvement. He would give him
lin underwear sale at M. Notier’s
and any present tendency toward and the most deadly. How is this for
Is it “overwork” that has filled this
worth living?” We are seeking to 1m
an opportunity of entering upon the
Democraticrevival would mean the pessimism?
country with nervous dyspeptics?—
Ice-cream soda In all tbe best flaage of full manhood, relieved of this that takes the flesh off their bones,
prove our conditions. Many of our
ascendency of this dangerous influvors can be had at Martin & Huizinga.
employersare very severe to their
charge, and with that object in view the vitalityfrom their blood, and
High School Lyceum.
A delicious drink.
ence. All friends of public order and
help. Wb maintain that in order to
limited the sentence to two years and makes them feeble,emaciated and insound money and social stabilityhave
efficient?No. It Is bad cooking, oyermake a business a success an employ6 lbs Prunes 25c at Will Botsford
The public exercises of the Holland nine months Ionia. This, with tbe eating of indigestible stuff, and other
hoped that tbe Democraticelements
& Co.
er should be a friend to his employes,
allowance
for good time* will make health-destroying
habits.
which revolted from Bryan last year High School Lycebm were held in Lyhim a free man before he reaches the
and tbe employe should be a friend to
The remedy is an artificiallydigest- Try opr 50c Japan Tea.
would recover possessionof the Dem- ceum opera house on Friday evening.
ed food such as the Shaker Digestive
age of majority.
his employer.But many of our em
Will Botsford& Co.
ocratic organization. Until they do, The Lyceum is a literary society, orCordial. Instead of irrltatlng^the alBefore Justice Fagelson A rend Verployere, even in thlsj advanced age,
ready inflamed stomach the Cordial
the Democraticparty cannot be re- ganized during the present school year,
Best coffee at lowest priefes at Will
l?e of Holland was arraigned on Mon- gives it a chance to rest by nourishing
will hardly recognize their help, either
deemed and its advance cannot be re- and limits its membership to the seBotsford & Co.
day, on tbe charge of defrauding tbe tbe system itself and digesting other
in the store or on tbe street, and yet
garded without alarm. The ruling nior and junior classes. The society
tbe employe is supposed to do all be
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. He food taken with it. So flesh and Oranges and bananas at Will Botemeets
every
two
weeks
and
great
proDemocratic influences today stand
strengthreturn. Is not the idea raplead guilty and was fined tlOO and
ford &
•
can to make money for and advance
tional? The Cordial is palatableand
Just where they did In tbe last cam- gress has been made by its members
costs, which were paid for him. Jacob relieves immediately. No money risktbe Interests of hl&'employer. We are
paign, and any measure of power they in both elocutionaryand musical atvtrlving to get shorter hours; many of
Kuite, who was convicted on alike ed to decide on its value. A 10 cent
jpg-,
may gain is as much to be dreaded now
us have to work until 9 p. m. five days
charge
a few weeks ago and bad ap- trial bottle does that.
The officers and members of the Lyas it was then. The only way in which
pealed, changed his mind and paid tbe
in the week and until 11 p. m. on Sat
Laxolis tbe best medicine for childtheir control can be shaken is through ceum are as follows: President, John
urdays, making it on that day nearly
fine and costs assessed against him by ren. Doctors recommend It In place
the success of the present administra- Winter; secretary,Will Damson; Supt.
and
12 p. m. before we reach our homes
Justice Pagelson— fine $25 and costs of Costor Oil.
tion and with the return of prosperity C. M. McLean, Prin. F. D. Haddock,
$85.05.
Is not this practically slavery? Can
under its policy. Tbe administration Miss Marcia Masterman, Miss Addle
Monday morning two young men, of
you expect large Sunday morning
Beautiful books, booklets and mcmust have a fair chance to work out M. Clark, Miss Julia C. Van Raalte,
congregationswhen so many of us are
the ages of eighteen, were arraigned dalifas,just the things for graduating
Miss
Ella
L.
Strange,
Elmer
Avery,
its policy ana a fair period for the represents, at Martin & Huizinga’s.
resting after a 16 or 16 hour Saturday’s
io’justlce's court in this city for im— .
alization of its fruits. When its meas- Albert De Vries, Carrie De Feyter,
work— not to speak of occasionally be
proper behavioron the previous evenInez
Harrington,
Ida
Johnson,
Maud
Bicycle
riders,
football players and
ures shall have been perfected and
ing compelled to work on that day
ing in the vicinity of one of our large athleies generally,find a sovereign Await tbe sturdy and temperate.
Minnie Schoon
practically tried, and when good times Marsilje,LemaMokma,
with curtains drawn’”
churches. One of them was charged remedy for the sprains and bruises and Good health is the reward of those
shall come with them, there will bean Joe Borgman, Egbert Winter, Anoa
with Joatlinghls companions in a crowd cuts to which they are constantly lia- who follow Nature’s laws.
end of the discontent which underlies Van den Berg, Gertrude De. Vries,
ble, in Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
During the debate on the tariff bill
on the sidewalk, while the IcongregaMisery and discontent the fate of
............
rtWyta " —
Bryanism and a visible proof of the Helen Markham, Agnes Mohr, Kate
in the Senate last week Senator Tilltion was returning home, and the other
those
who heed not the warnings of
Never
In
the
history
of
sales
were
Prakken, Jennie Jansen, Fred Gunn,
fallacy which runs through it.”
man of South Carolina declared that
with throwing a stick of wood through goods sold as cheap as at the sales of nature.
Alfred Van Duren, Jake Van Putten,
#
»
this old tariff idea of the Democratic
an open window during the service. muslin underwear at M. Notier's on
If coffee acts as a poison to you, is It
Cornelius Hoogenstyn,Fred Kuite,
Leading Democratic newspapers in
party in the past was no more the
They plead guilty and were sentenced Fridays and Saturdays.
not time to stop?
Minnie De Feyter, Lulu Boggs, Martin
Democratic idea of today than was se- good standing are doing their part toKerkbof, Edward Van Landegend, to pay three and ten dollars respec- De sure to attend tbe Special mus
cession in 1861, or nullificationIn 1830. ward confirmingthe belief in an imHn underwear sale at M. Notier’s
Fred Bertsch, Claude Howell, Sadie tively.
lie said that it was for the best inter- proved condition of trade which is esOn
Saturday
when
the cases of Tbe
Borgman, Leo Wise, Margaret De
Rio Coffee only 13 cts at Will Botsest of the American people that the sential to a return of prosperity.It
Vries, Aleta Fairbanks, Helena Mul- People vs. Frank Haven and D. Blom ford & Co.
— .
articles consumed by them should be is to be regretted that there are a few
were called, the ProsecutingAttorney
der, Nettie Ten Houten, Ada Alcott,
Poisons
engenderde
b/food
fermentproduced at home. If this was Re- —fortunately a very few—orians of
dismissedtbe examination, owing to
Inez Hadden, Rose Davidson, Martha
the mysterious disappearance,
between ing in a dyspeptic stomach are the dipublicandoctrine, well and good. If Populism, mostly in tbe rural disSchoon, Anna Habermann, Jennie two days, of the complaining witnesses. rect cause of rheumatism, gout, bronit is not Democratic doctrine, it ought tricts. that are viciously resolute in
chitis, liver and kidney complaints,
Workman, Minnie Dok, GolaSmltb,
to be. Mr. Tillman said that the proclaimingthat times now are worse,
asthma, pneumonia and many nervous
Cut Out the Rye.
Mamie Steketee.
ailments.
Democrats are in a period of transl rather than better, than they were
Owing to the largeness of the senior
Owing to the Increasedproduction These results are prevented by the
tfon, and the tariff debate among the prior to the election of McKinley. At
class, which numbers eighth, the of ye in Michigan, considerabletrou- use of the Shaker Digestive Cordial, a
Democratic Senators has demonstrat- the present time the croaker is an enprogram was entrustedto their care. ble and loss has arisen in the past two remedy discovered and prepared bv
ed the truth of bis remarks. Bacon emy to the public. For after allowthe Shakers of Mount Lebanon, N. Y.
Tbe stare and stripes on wbict) restec or three years from tbe admixture of
It Is in itself a food and has power to
and Clay of Georgia, Tillman and Me- ance is made for all exaggerations and
rye with wheaL
a portrait of Washipgton comprised
Michigan has become Justly cele- digest other food ta&n with it. Thus
Laurin of South Carolina, McEnery of false statements, it is beyond dispute
the decorations, aside from the beau- brated for tbe excellent flour produced it rests tbe diseased stomach and finalLoulsina, White of California, and that many thousands of men have
Postum Cereal Food Coffee Is a protiful array of potted plants. While by ber mills, and it is impossiblefor ly masters tbe worstcases of dyspepsia.
Rawlins of Utah have all spoken and found employment since the first TuesIt acts promptly and fresh strength duct from the cereals.
the Urge assemblage was waiting, the millers to maintain this high standard
and increase of weight soon follows.
voted for protectiveduller. They have day in November; that railwaysare
It aids digestion,makes o mi
members entered and marched to tbe excepting by the use of the best wheat, The first dose, ta'ten immediately afapd
it
must
be
free
from
any
rye
mixsupported some of the most Important giving orders for new care; that shipflesh
and red blood.
stage and intermingled with hearty ture.* Such a mixture is often not ter eating, abates tbe pain and disparagraphs In the bill, and have de- masters are buying new ships; tbatold
Postum
is a nerve and brain bul
tress
so
dreaded
by
dyspeptics.
Trial
applause the following program was worth more than the price of rye, in
molished the old doctrine of free raw debts are belngj liquidated, and that
bottles— enough to prove Its merits— Ing liquid food.
fact,
it
Is
hardly
worth
that
as
it
will
ably rendered:
materials, which was one of President the retail trade is brisker. And it will
not make as satisfactory rye flour as if lOcte.
Pure food and ^ood health are syPlano Solo— PolaccabrUUnte..
Oolu Smith.
Cleveland’sbobbies. They helped to be better for the country if tbe return Prayer ................... R«v. W. II. Van Antwerp. it were pure rye. The miller wants Broken Java Coffee 10 cts at Will nonymous.
put a high tariff on lumber and a high to prosperity is somewhat slow and iMaj— '‘Arbitration" ............Carrfo W Feyter. good wheat, and good rye, and wants Botsford& Co.
At grocers, 15 and 25 cents a
it in separatebags.
doty on onyx and cotton and rice, and sure than if it be rapid and somewhat Oration—"Sign* <rt PrognM” ...... KatA Prakken. ^;The farmer may secure pure wheat
M. Notler is selling muslin underSend us the name of the
they will help to put s protecUveduty insecure-SOverproductionleads to de- Bedtation— “Jean Val Joan" ......... Ida Johnson. by careful selection of pure seed, pro- wear at less than the cost of the ma- offers you an imitation “cereal
Iway— “Barlow o* MaoWth" ....... Hand MaraUje.
vided tbe wheat is not sown in a field terial on Fridays and Saturdays.
on sugar, whatever the old leaders, prewion.QThe present demand cannot Dialogue—Act H. “Tbe Harder of Da*B|n.»
without the above seal In red on
that has contained rye as a previous
such as Senators Vest and Mills and be what the ^demand in 1891-2 was.
; Macbeth— Egbert Winter. fBest teas at lowest prices at Will package. ,
crop. When it Is foond, however, that
Lady Maabeth-AdnaVan den BergJones of Arkansas, may say to the Tbe general expressionof opinion in
rye is coming up In tbe wheat it can Botsford & Cot
Boll Postnm 15 minutes, not
Eeuy— “Character*In Macbeth". JennieJuasen.
contrary.
trade circles is that the country has
in June easily be cut out, or. better
Dialogue—Art V . *L*dy Macbrtb’a Affliction.'’
* . #
turned the corner from depression and
if'te1 udT’ wl -h * 'msi‘-outiay
CEREAL CO.,
PresidentMcKinley at the Tennes- is again moving gradually in tbe di0
•ee exposition: “Let me tell you, my rection of prosperity.This is very
Battle Creek, R
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ADDITION

List of advertised letters for the
Work upon the new addition to the
High School was commenced Wednes- week ending June 18, at the Holland,
E. P. Stephan will address the young day morning,
Mich., post office: Frank H. Brown,
men at Bergen Hall next Sunday aft*
William Eckels, Mrs. Almira Eldred.
Rumors are being renewed that W.
Cor. Dk Keyzer, P. M.
J. Brvan will spend a large part of the
It is now Dr. Grover Cleveland, Summer at the Holland resorts,and The common council is inviting bids
Princeton college having honored him that he will apply himself to writing for the constrnctionof cement crosswith the degree of LL.D.
walks and the board of public works
another book.
hJu Johnnie Boone affords a novel at- Next Monday at 10 o’clock you can hold out a like invitationfor the construction of a stand pipe and a fountraction on the streets being drawn in
buy a nice calico dress for 4 cents per
dation for same. See notice in anotha handcart by a team of thoroughly
yard at the dry goods store of John
er column.
trained dogs.
Vandersluis. This store is brim full
George Ballard,formerly with the
There will be no evening service in of new goods.
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co., of this
Hope church next Sunday, owing to
The Y. W. C A. gospel meeting will city, has accepted a position with the
the baccalaureateaddress by Rev. J. be held in the rooms Saturday evenWalker Oakley Leather Co. of ChicaG. Fagg of New York in Winants ing, at 8 o’clock. Leader, Miss Minnie
go and has moved his family to the
Bell. Subject, “Lo, I am with you al- Western metropolis.
The Ladles Aid Society of the M .E. way,” Matt. 28: 20. All ladles are corAt an early date the theological
church will meet at the home of Mrs. dially Invited.
seminary of the Chr. Ref. churoh at
Loovengoed, 56 west 15th street, June
Eight bids were received by the Grand Rapids will graduate two class22nd at 9:30 p. m. Coffee and cake
board of public works for the new fire es, one in the theological course numwill be served. All ladies are Invitpump. The one of the Laidlow-Dunn bering ten and the other in the litered.
Gordon Co. of Cincinnatiwas accept- ary course numbering five.
Henry Baker sustained a deep gash ed. It calls for a 25x15x18 standard
A. E. Huntley connected the followin his face Wednesday afternoon by duplex fire pump, guaranteedat 9,700,falling from a horse. He is seven 000 gallons in 24 hours. The contract ing places with the Bell Telephone exchange this week: Den Herder’s meat
years old and lives north of the hay. price is
market, Judge Everett’s cottage, HoDr. F. J. Schouten dressed the inThe steamer Virginia of the Chica- tel Ottawa, Nineteenth Street water
juries.
go-Milwaukeeline, with 200 passen- station and John Nles’ hardware store.
The schooner Addle, owned by Isaac gers aboard, rundown the schooner
Yer Schure, encountered a heavy Eveline, bound from Menominee to At the county teachers’ examination
squall on Lake Michigan on her way Chicago, near Milwaukee Wednesday held at Grand Haven Thursday sevfrom Pentwater to Racine wif-h a car- evening, ^he Eveline’scabin was enty-nine applicants for certificates
go of lumber last Siturday. She was shifted and her yawl was demolished. were present. It was the last exbadly damaged and returned to Pent- A panic prevailed for a while among amination conducted by Miss Goodewater for repairs.
the Virginia’spassengers,but the now, her successor-elect L. P. Ernst
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Thursday afternoon John A. Roost steamer continued

was

placed in the city lock-up for
drunkenness by constable G. Blom. In
the evening the latter visitedbis prisoner and was met with an unexpected
assault. For this Blom entered a complaint against Roost the next morning
before Justice Kolleo. The trial has
been set for Thursday morning.
David Boyd and Henry Paxson, second engineer on the steamer City of
Holland, while out on a fishing expedition last night in a row boat, capsized. They were rescued with the
assistance of the engineer of the Harvey Watson. Paxson narrowly escaped
drowning and Dr. Butterfield restored
him to consciousness after a half hour’s
attendance.
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what we say
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in our ads’ we do in the store?

Do

that, when you buy anything at our store, you will

neighbor about It, bow much you paid and whether it was goad
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Saving

'

course to taking office July

a desire of

everybody and we are helping people to save. Every time you

give us a dollar we try and give you a dollars worth of value.
to

We

come nearer

doing this than any other store. At any rate we've got the popular kind.

of bargains, or we would’nthave the popular trade.

m

!•

Chicago and the Eveline was towed to
A quarrel ended In an arrest for as
Milwaukee for repairs.
sault and battery at Waverly ThursHenry P. Scott died Wednesday day morning. The complainant'sabumorning at the home of his brother sive remarks gave him a broken nose.
Alex W., at Fort Collins,Colorado, at L. Randall and Sam Miller were the
the age of 44 years. He was the oldest parties Involved, the latter dealing the
son of the late Rev. Dr. Charles Scott, flow as a result of the former’s abuse.
formerly presidentof Hope College.
Henry has been associatedwith the
News on various occasions and devoted most of his time to journalism.He
was a bright scholar, a ready writer,
ahd well liked. He left Holland a
year ago last spring and for some time
was located in Chicago. While visiting with his brother in Fort Collins,
he was taken sick with lung trouble,
which terminated bis career. The funeral occurredthis afternoon from the
Episcopal church at Fort Collins.

is

Honey
makes the mare go, and

The formal opening of Hotel Ottawa
at Ottawa Beach wllj take place Saturday eyenlng, June 26. A large num-

sum

is

small enough, everythingin stock goes.

Our prices are small enough and by adhering strictly,to our
system, you are sure of being treated right.

ber are expected to participate lo the

opening ceremonies of that familiar
resort. There will be a sumptuous
supper and a grand ball. Mr. Rathbone, the popular manager, will be
present and personally look to the
pleasure of all who attend.

if the

Your

little

ONE PRICE

boy can buy just as

easy of us, as you could do it.

Straw Hats and Summer Goods

in

great varieties.

Rev. Phillip T. Phelps, of Ghent,
A special from Washingtonto the
N. Y., accompanied by his uncle Wm.
G.R. Herald reads: CongressmanWm.
L. Phelps, of Albany, N. Y., have sent
Alden Smith has made a circuitof the
A fitting close to the work of the
word that they expect to be present at
departmentsto push along business
“American Year,” was the celebration
the memorial service In memory of the
for his district. The proposed deepof "Holland City Day.” by the Bay
late Dr. Ph. Phelps, first president of
ening of the Holland harbor to 16 feet
View Reading Circle, at the home of
Hope College, to be held in Winants
he found all ready, with plans preparMrs. C. C. Wheeler, Tuesday afterChapel on Tuesday evening. v The
ed, and nothing more to be done exnoon. The ]arge number of members
gentlemen named are the son and
cepttoget an appropriation of $240,and invited guests present showed the
brother respectively of the deceased.
( I 000 to complete the work.
great Interest in the course. Much
The total assessed valuation of the praise Is due the leader, Mr& Wheeler,
The guessingcontest at John Nles*
city this year, as the rolls finally pass- for the literary program. This conhardware store closed Saturday evened out of the hands of the board of re- sisted of instrumental music by Mrs.
Manager E. O. Phillipsand wife and
ing. A prize of a $20 gasoline stove
Mrs. H. Boone registered at Sweet’s
view, is $1,365,460,and given by wards W. C. Walsh and Miss Allie Wheeler,
was offered to the person guessibg hotel in Grand Rapids on Saturday.
and two papers, one by Mrs. H. KreIs as follows:
nearest to the number of tickets sold,
Ward. RealEst. Pers. E*t. Total. mers, being a description of “Holland which were given with every purchase Dr. A. Knoolhuizen witnessed the
base hall game at Grand Rapids, SatII-'
$201,790
$16,720 $218,510 City To-day,” the othet by Mrs. H. D.
First.
urday.
Of
25c.
The
actual
number
was
5473,
96,280
322,330
Second. 226,050
Post, entitled. “The Early Days of the guesses ranging from 20 to 75,000. Cashier C. Ver Schure and L. V^n
90,960
393,540
302,580
Third.
All who want to buy Shoes cheaper than they ever bought them before.
Hj Fourth. 270,320
61,260
331,580 Holland City.” The thrilling narra- Those nearest to the actual number Putten were in Muskegon on business We must reduce our mammoth stock and cash is what talks. We are making
Tuesday.
98,400
1,100
09,500 tive of her adventures was told in a
Fifth.
were as follows: Abe Borgman and D.
prices that suit your pocket books. Come and see for yourself.
Peter Van Kolken has a position as
very graphic manner and was listened
Hoedema 5472 each, Mrs. A. D. Good- clerk at the Boston store.
Totals. $1099,140 $266,320 $1,365,460
to with the greatest interest.At the
For
Days
Offer:
rich 5475, M. C. Godfrey and H. Brill
John Hellentta'of the law departOn Monday evening the board of close of the program dainty refresh- 548.) each, and A. J. Ward 5481.
ment of the Stale University, is visit- 65 pair Men’s pat. leather shoes ............... ................$4 50 now $2 50
education awarded the contract for ments were served and each presented
ing in the city. John expects to prac 150
Ox Blood and Tan shoes ................
4 50
2 60
the proposed addition to the High with a card having the day and class
Tan Bals. Pice toe ..............................
.. 4 50
200
Below are the totals of births and tlce bis profession in the west, pos- 65
Sat. Oil Pice Toe ................................4 00
200
School to A. J. Ward for $4,550. The motto neatly written,also the class deaths for the past year as reported by sibly In Salt Lake City, Utah, during 75
thesdmmer months.
60
Tan Bals ........................................2 75
175
other bids ranged as follows: Ely & color and a conundrum which was to the supervisorsof the several towns
Heavy Shoes .................................... 25
85
Mte.
C. De Keyzer and Mrs. D. 200
Culver, $5,542; RottschaeferBros
bo answered by the name of some flow and cities in the county:
Jonker spent Tuesday In Gaand 60 pairs Ladies Kid button and Bals odd sizes ABC widths worth $2.90, $3.00
Births. Deaths.
$5,245: Jonkman & Bos, $5,558; P. Oost- er. Although the American year closand $4.00 now .................. ....................................85o
Rapids.
Allendale .........................
84
Ladies up to date Kid Button shoes.
........................$175 now $1 15
es
with
the
regrets
of
all.
the
class
will
ing, mason and plaster work and maBlendon .........
62
Mr*,, M. J. Cook has iU9t' recovered
All ladles shoes greatly reduced In price.
terial, $2,145; Russell Sc Co., carpenter finish the four years’ course next year, Chester ...... .......................... 84
from a severe attack of tonsllitis.
Crockery ..... .........................
**
Ladies Oxford ties from 60c up to $2 all styles and colors.
Georgetown ............................. 37
work and material, $2,650. The mat- which Is the German year.
Miss Eva O. Cook of Allegan spent Misses school shoes, 13 to 2 worth ...............................$1 25 now 8to
Grand HarenCIty ...................... 113
a day with Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook Childs school shoes, 8 to 12 worth ............................... 100
ter for securing the necessary funds
75o
Grand Haven Town .....................
7
last week. She was on her way to Little gents shoes, boys shoes, chllds shoes, In fact shoes for everybody, greatFrank E. Pilbeam, publisher of the Holland City ............................1W
was referred to the committee bn ways
HollandTown ........................... 76
Cadillac to visit her sister Mrs. Lamb. ly cut in prices at
49
and means. The proposed addition Pllbeam’sImproved City Directory, is Jamestown .............
Rev. J. C. Groeneveld of Iowa was
Olive ...................................
IS
will be a twc-story brick 50x75 feet, canvassingthe City for the purpose of Polkton ............................... . 19 in the city Wednesdayon his way to
.............
28
accommodatingabout 250 pupils. The compilinga city directory of Holland. Robinson
Grand Rapids.
Spring Lake ....................... J®
Mr.
Pilbeam
is an experiencedman in
communication ffom the city clerk In
TaHmadge .............................. **
. Dr. Theodore Menges of the dental
Wright .................................
86
department of the Northwertern Uniregard to primary school moneys, the work, and has consolidated with Zwumd ................................ *
versityof Chicago, and wife, will spend
amorfifTfig to $1,314.90, was accepted. the Holland Cycle Club, which favors
Totals ...........................,.W1
Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
Saturday and Sunday with Dr. and
The board prior to adjournmentac- the Improvement of good roads. Ten
Mrs. W. P. Scott.
The executive committee of the S.
cepted an invlt^lon from Supt. C. M. per cent of the proceeds netted from
Dr. B. J. De Vries attended the an
O. T.*A. has sent out the following
the
advertising
contracts
will
be
used
McLean to atteflg the baccalaureate
nual meeting of the State Dental ascard: “The associationwill hold its sociation at Battle Creek last week.
address, the 8if^?rade promotion ex- for this purpose. The printing consession
of Saturday, June 19, at the
tract
has
been
placed
with
Mulder
B. Steketee took passage on the
ercises in the High School on MonAuditorium,
Macatawa
Park.
It
Is steamer Soo City for Chicago Tuesday
Bros.,
and
their
work
as
jobbers
needs
day evening, and the graduating exerInecessary to make the change because evening, returning Thursday morning.
cises in the Third Ref. cbuch next no recommendation. Mr. Pilbeam
Wl. 1>. Zoctboutof Chicago is visitWHen You are Looklno Forwill call upon our merchants and busi- the school buildingsat Holland will
Thursday evening. •
log with friends here. Mr. Zoethout
be
in
the
hands
of
the
carpenters,
and
ness men and they should not hesitate
is a graduateof Hope College and now
'nvltations have been Issued to the to place their advertisingcontracts also the C. E. young people and teach- occupies. a chair In biologicalphysiolo| annual commencementof the with him, as a good directory is a ne- ers of Holland had made previousar- gy lo the Chicago University.
Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Broekstravleft
Vgollaod City High Scbool.yTbe pro- cessity and saves any businessman rangements to go to the Park. We
'"rnrtirctTIfTes'
tbeToflowfng: Sunday time, which la money. The houses be- hope all the teachers will take advan- for their new home in Hull, Iowa, last
morning, June 20, sermon to graduates ing numbered with the street signs to tage of this occasion to enjoy a day’s Friday.
Miss Mary Storing and Mrs. P. De
by Rev. John M. Van der Meulen of be affixed, Holland Is In need of a cor- outing. The boat leaves Holland at Vries are visiting with relatives in
Kalamazoo, in the Third Ref. church. rect and first-class directory, and Mr. 10 a. m. Round trip tickets 15 cents. Milwaukee.
Thursday evening, June 24, graduat- Pilbeam is fully equal to the task.
Plenty of music.”
James Kole was a passenger on the
Come to headquarters. It Is an acknowledged fact that we carsteamer Soo City for Chicago Thursing exercises in the Third Ref. church,
Millard Harrington received the sad
ry a larger variety of fashionable patterns in shirts than can be
dayevening.
services to commences at 9:30 a. m.,
A goodly number uf ladies met at
found elsewhere. We have the celebrated Wilson Bros, line for
pews last week of the death of bis son
Mrs. M. Kiekintveld and Mrs. W.
when an address on ’'Commencingin the home of Mrs. H. D. Post for their
our leading brand. These are always reliable. Their trade
Dana G. at Wayne, 111., at the age. of Z. Bangs and children left for Kenomark is as good as a guarantee. In addition to this we have
j Life” will be delivered by Hon. Byron
annual Flower Mission social last Fri20 years. Since Mr. Harrington was sha, Wk. last pighfc.
the Monarcn and Armor brands. Everything made in Shirts,
M . Cutcheon of Grand Rapids and dip- day afternoon.The parlors were beauWaiter Van Kuren was in Chicago
divorcedfrom his wife a few years ago
fancy patternswith detachablecollars and cuffs. Fancy bosom
lomas of graduation will be presented. tifullydecoratedwith cut flowers and
with plain white bodies, and an excellent variety of soft shirts
Dana entered into correspondencewith on 'business Wednesday.
The class of ’97 has chosen for its mot- a very pleasant program was prepared
Miss Kate Van Ry of Chisago is the
in Percales, Madras and Dimity.
his father and only recently accepted
guest of her sister Mrs. Geo. Ford.
to, “Labor Conquers All,” and consiste consisting of a most interesting paper
an offer from him to establish him in
vas in
on bnsi
bnsi& J. Dlekema was
in Hart on
of the following members, equally di- on Flower Mission work ‘by the Supt.
business here. For several weeks Mil.ness Wednesday.
vided among the two courses: Latin— Mrs. H. D. Post, a reading very finely
lard’s letters were unansweredand he
kema, Visscher' and
Attorneys Dlekema,
William John Damson, Helen Harriet rendered by Mrs. G. W. Browning,
concludedthat his son would surprise Kollen attended a special session of
Markharm, Carrie CatharineDe Fey ter. and the best of music by Mrs. W. H.
him by an unexpected arrival. The the circuitcourt at Grand Haven on
Lemma Mokma, Gertrude DeVries, Wing, Mrs. G. W. Browning, and Miss surprise was turned into sorrow in not Tuesday.
Fashionable Outfitters.
Wilhelmlna Jennette Schoon, Egbert Lalla McKay. After the programme
Mrs. J. W. Petheram of Dallas, Texbeing informed In any way relative to
as, Is at Ottawa Beach for the sumWinter, John Winter, Kate Cornelia light refreshments were served and
hls sickness or death until after the mer. Mr. Petheram, who was formerPrakken. English— Joseph Borgman, many of the ladies found hidden in
funeral and Millard and tys friends ly chief engineer for the C. & W. M.
Inez Epha Harrington, Elmer Ells- their napkins souvenir cards cmtalnare justly indignant at bis former R’y, now fills the sameposl
worth Avery, Ida Estelle Johnson, log beautiful quotationsfrom some of
Missouri, Kansas & Texas.
wife’s conduct.
Lillian Agnes Mohr, Jennie Henrietta our best poets. These the guests were
Butter crackers 4 cts at Will BoteLittle Queen brooms at Will BotsJansen, Margarita Gertrude Marsilje, asked to read;for the entertainmentof
Personal Mention.
ford &
ford
&
Co.
and family.
Ibert Dp Vries, Anna Helen Van den all. Little Miss Amy Dutton presentMiss Ruth Kerkhof Is the guest of
. Mrs. John Ver Schure and daughter
Berg. A limited number of pews ed each lady with flower favors con- Robinson friends.
Snow Ball Baking Powder at Will
Klee line of sweet goods it Will
Minnie are visiting with friends in
Bouford* Co.
be reserved to holders of tickets, sisting of white carnations. The deBouford &Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Koster spent
-by the number
nber of class.
class. All parting guests were united in exprgss- a few days in Grand Rapids this week.
Good
brooms
10
cte
at
Will
BeteDae
White
House
Coffee.
Lee Collins of Grand Rapids visited
8eat8 iisi Tickets good until ing their thanks to the hostess fora
.. Will Botsford& Co. ford & Co. ; \
friends here this
- - *[
and not later.
very pleasantsafternoon.
a>1 & ir• i/
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McKendree university at Lebanon,

Holland City News.

The Whole World

has bestowed the honorary degree
Let
of LL. D. upon President McKimey.
sons were killed and 25
ITiiftW THa fcnnri
Advices from Havana say that
llic UUUU
James M. Gordy was hanged at
Georgetown,Del., for the murder of his than J ,000 peraona die every ‘lay In Cuba
HCaft
wife. He died protesting bis innocence. as a result of the famine and disease,
President McKinley and party ar- due to Gen. Wcyler's enforcedreeourived at the exposition in Nashville, centration of pacifleos.
An earthquake shock eraejeed the
Tenn.. and the president addressed an
walls of nearly every building hi Calimmense audience at the auditorium.

111.,

injured.

MULOER

BROS., Publl^rs.

Holland, Mich
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The house of

Condensed.
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to be shot.
The aultan has appealedto Emperor
Nicholas and Emperor William to support his claim to annex Thessaly to the
ottoman empire. This preceding highly displeases the ambassador* of the

CONGRESSIONAL.

a teamster, and

LATER.
state bank at Fenton, Mich.,

Miss

The First
I Ida Alyea were killed by lightning in n
dosed its doors.
proceed beb of the Special Session, street at Indianapolis.
Santa Fe— railThe senate had a period of tariff speechee ! The state department in Washington j A
„ fast freight on
— the
--------on the 9th, and, as a result,little progrese i8 preparing a treaty fbr the annexation road was ditched near Elmer, Mo., and
was made on the bill. The foI*ow,ng f
0f Hawaii. It may be submittedto the three tramps and one brakeman were
l

—

......

«enate for ratlflc.loo .t the pr„eot Wl.ed,

'

^
session.

ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
Also an InfaUIUe cure for Old and Chronic cases of RheunuHsm,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and had cases of Erysipelas, Canc.r,
and all Bipod Discasb.— Absolutely Infallible—Sure Cure.

1
1

PB1CB,

JQf

Uf.

AC*

much

-

the Howard A. Scott, a colored wife murDecember. 'dcrer, was electrocuted in the prison Heart Cure

jgg^

ing In the adoption of the republicancaucus amendment Increasing the duty on
refinedsugar from 1.675 to 1.S5 cents per
pound.... The house was not in session.
The sugar schedule was again the subject of democratic assaults in the sensite on the 12th and practically no progress
was made. Only one amendment was voted
upon and that was defeated. When the
•enate adjourned the amendment of Senator Lindsay (Ky.) to strike out the dlfferentlal on refined sugar was pending....
The house was not In session.

me

For ten years I

my

paio m

Later advices say that the
NewiEnglandby the recent storm will died at the settlementnear Peru, Ind„
include nearly a dozen lives ond dam- aged 83 years.
age to propertyto the extent of $500,- 1 Three young women— Minnie Mc| Guire, Alpha Taylor and Emma White
Trade throughout the country con-, —were struck by lightning and killed at
tinues to show a moderate but distinct Jacobsburg,O.
j The United States immigrant station
Further advices from Lyle, Minn., say on Ellis island was destroyedby fire,
DOMESTKX
that the recent cyclone laid waste a bnt with probably no loss of life,
J Three members of Jhe Scheffelbin'!tract 200 yards wide and ten miles long, While preaching. Rev. R. Tyrrel, pas‘family at Berea, O.. have gone insane property valued at $80,000 was de* tor of the Methodist church at Mount
atroyed, Henry Hanson was killed and Vernon, I1L, was overcome by the heat
Inside of a fortnight.
^ John Crowell ond his four-year-old 15 persons were
| and died an hour later.
•on were killed by the cars near WhitThe New York Herald has started
Henry L. Buehler, the oldest odd elfund for Mark Twain, the celebratedlow In the world, died at his home at
ing, Ind.
President McKinley left Washington humorist, with a subscription of $1,000. Baltimore.Md., in his eighty-ninth
to attend the exposition at Nashville,
A storm of broken ice near Parkers- year,
burg, W. Va., stripped all leaves from ‘ It is said that a treaty for the annexaTenn.
The private bank of John M. Gentle trees, ruined crops, and badly injured tion of Hawaii to the United States

ooo.

improvement.
injured.

horses and

•t Deer Creek, HI., closed its doors.

A

fire that originated in the plant ol

the St. Louis Milling company at Carlinsilk, HU caused a loss of $200,000.
I The one hundred and forty-first annual commencementof the University
of Pennsylvaniatook place in 'Phlla

cattle.

a

1

Central Dental Parlors.
SO Eighth
We aim

home

in Palatine,

EL, from injuriesinflicted by

horse.
A cutting affray took place neat
Mountain City, Tenn., in which Bud
Price killed James Hampton and fata!
Ij wounded Hampton’s brother.
Plans are being prepared for a 59story office and studio building to be
erected in the central part of New York
a

city.

m

Because of a family feud Henry Fos
ter and John Shootman were killed at
Albany, Ky.
A cyclone at Lyle. Minn., and vicinity

did great damage to property, and

Sv.

By

so

known seven

persons were killed
and ten seriously injured.
The United States torpedo boat Porter made the marvelousrecord on Long
Island sound of a mile in less than two
minutes with scarcely an effort.
far as

^EEEETE BTHEEEE-

The Finley

Inserted on

Bottling

Works
Agent

.....
for

metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and

\

GWrHOlJtfl-ATES

the

FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ........» .50

1

1

DAVE BLOM

will be sent to the senate soon.

Largeet and best equiped dental

Office

DRY
AND|

GOODS
GROCERIES

A dpw and

full line of Misses’,Boy’s and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents’ Half-Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwearfor Men, Ladies and Childrenat all
oricts.

A large assortment of Handkerchiefs.Table Linens
yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Table Oil Cloths. Bedspreads,Double width Sheetingsand
froro 18c toll.00 per

Pillow Casings.

Checked and
WHITE GOODS-Cbecked

striped. India Linens.
strij
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladies' and Children’s
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies.Dimities. Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Sacaues, Silk Hood*,
Shirts, Hosiery.

<9
'

LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most complete, the newest line,

every waist (nade

fPLad1es ShfrtWalst Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.

GOODRICH,

Fancy Ribbons and Laces fur collars.
full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pants.

A

Judge of Probate.

L.tantlnopl*mj.
Lightning struck the main tent of
Mortgage Sale,
Wabpeton, N. D., killing two .cop, maker and an aalronomer died th!,tll,‘ onferenceofthe1an.haso
apoplexy at hi. home In Cambridge,^ en(lor8
Tewflk PnHhn repreMnting I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TBE
men and fatallyinjuring three others.
L* condition,
nnndl Ilona of «
a certainmor gage
sane made by
bv
, the aultan, “appears to be making satThe armored cruiser New York, AdSquire L. Gttebf-1and Louisa C. Gllcb.1, bis
Kobert Johnstone Finley,manager
proirress"
^iral Sicard’s flagship,hurriedly put
wife to Cornell. Vyn. dated J.norty 31»t A. D.
Probate Order.
the McClure newspaper ayndicate,died ) ‘"^^rwaTissned in which the
;to sea from Boston under sealed or1890, and recorded in tbe office of tbe Hegi.ier of
in . e\\ J
sultan formally accepts James B.Angell Deed, for the Conntj of Otttw. and State of BTATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
dcnfcV
COURT! or OTTAWA.
James Hughes Taylor a veteran tra- as mini8ter and
from the Unijed
Mlcblgloon tb. 2nd day of febratry A. D.
I Gov. Tanner has vetoed a bill to reguAt a session cf tbo Probate Court for the
gedian of wide reputntjon,died at stateg t0 Turl.
l&O, In liber 14 of mortgage on page 67 and doly County of Ottawa, fjoldeuat tbe Probate Office
late the practice of osteopathyin the
Downingtown, Pa., aged 73 years.
John Mountain, a pioneer and founder ae.lgned by .aid Cornell.Vyn to Henry Weber in tbe city of Grand Haven, In raid conoty, on*

ork.

Other

van Puuen!§M

6.

A true copy. Attest.)
B.

m.

mmmmm

j

V.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

Telephone No. 33.

at

JOHN

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.

O. cause.

l9-3w

office in

7 lv

hundreds of windows were broken by and Martin Cornelius, eight years old, Probate.
la tbe matter of (be estate of Dirk Atys.
hailstones during a storm at Cald- died from eating poisonous roots,
well,
•• Extreme hot weather prevailed iseeased.
John R. Richards, millionaireand throughoutthe country and many cases On reading and filingtbe petition,duly verified, of Georgo B. Kollen, administrator of said
mayorof Bunker Hill, HI., was shot ond 0f prostration were reported,
estate, praylig for the examinationand allowkilled by Capt. E. Y. Hedley, editor of , The universal postal congress, the
ate< of his final account, that be may be disthe Gazette. A political feud was the fifth conventionof the kind In the charged from bis trust, have bis bond canceled
{ world, finished its labors in Washing«nd said estate closed.
The percentages of the baseball clubs ton.
TnerenponIt is orderefl, That Wednesday, tbe
in the National league for the week j (jen. Nelson A. Miles, who will repTwenty-third day of June, next
ended on the 12th were: Baltimore, resent the United States army at the st 10 o'clockin tbe foreunon.be assigned for the
bearing of said petition,snd that the heirs at
.763; Boston, .700; Cincinnati, .641; queen's jubilee, arrived in London.
New York, .556; Philadelphia, .535; | The loss to the government by the law of said deceased, and alj other person* InterBrooklyn,.525; Cleveland, .487; Pitts- burning of the immigrant buildings on ested iu said estate are required to appear a* •
burgh, .487; Louisville,.425; Chicago, Kni8 foiand, in New York harbor, is neaalouof said Court then to beholden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
.390; Washington,.342; St. Louis, .186. $£00,000.
A negro named Sibley, while crazy. The reports as to the condition of the said county,and »how cause, if any there be,
chy tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
drunk, shot and killed three women and Cr0ps throughout the country were faaraoted: And it Is furtherordered, That said petwo children in Kemper county, Miss. Torable.
titloner give notice to the persons interested in
During a panic in a schoolhouse
The annual meeting of the American eald Mtate, of tbe pendency of eald petition, and
Buffalo, N. Y., caused by a cry of fire. Railway union commenced in Chicago, the beariognbereof by cansinga copy of this
many children were badly injured. j an(j Eugene V. Debs outlined his plan order to be publishedIn The Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
In a wrestling match in Brooklyn, N. 0f cooperation for the unemployed.
Y., between Albert Benson and Thomas q-fig fourteenth annual readjustment said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Olsen, the former's neck was broken, of classificationand salariesof presi- previous to said day of bearing.

"a
^

im-

all opperations a. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

f

a dreus at

modern

And endeavor to perform

injured.

tric belt, died cl his

keep up with the times in all

DENTISTRY

Sold by all druggists.

experiment.two

|

to

Street#

provements in

1
delphia.
1
Peter Mahr and “Tom" Sharkey fongh I
At * sessionof the Probate Court for tbe Counin New York for a $15,000 purse, and at
1 $4,337,342.
ty of Ottawa, holdsn at tbe Probate Office, In
the end of the seventh round the police
Thomas Cuppett and bis son and
The Hawaiian and Cuban questions the dlty of Grand Haven, in eald county,
interferedand the contest resulted in a daughters were struck by lightning at were both discussed at n cabinet meet- on Friday,* the twenty first day of M«y, In
Cumberland,Md., and the girls were fa- inj? in Washington. V
draw.
ib<* year one tbonaand eight hundred and
• Leroy Kail, the ten-year-old son of ninety-seven.
] The Boone county bank closed It* tally
Many buildings were unroofed and Editor Kail, of the Lafayette (Col.) Sun, Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
doors at Harrison, Ark., with liabilities

Immediately after William Andrew*
(colored) was sentenced to death at
Princess Anne, Md^ for assanlting Mrs.
Benjamin Kelley, a mob took Andrews
from the sheriff and hanged him.
, Dr. Alva Owen, Inventor of the elec-

and

ness of breath, palpita--

Mrs. Edith L. Bruno, on aeronaut, 1 Treasury department figures show
Holland, Mich.
descehded into the Tennessee river at that the exporta of domestic merchanChattanooga and was drowned. . | disc during May amounted to $76,302,Twenty-four men started from Fort 082, against $64,587,491for May of lost
Missoula, Mont., on a bicycle ride, of year. The imports amounted to $79,Probate Order.
nearly 2,500 miles to Jefferson barracks, 321,827. The exports of gold amounted
Mo. Whether bicycles will be used In to $9,466,711, against $10,103,013 for May, BTATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
the army depends on the result of the 1896, and the silver exports amounted to

of $55,000,

/

had

to $2,685,708, an increase

$21,563 over the receiptsin May,

De Kraker

heart, short-

i

of business.
1896. | Rev. Peter Bondy, one of the leading
losses in members of the Miami tribe of Indians,

amounted

PER BOX*

MEATS

session,and if not will be ready for
repmiar session next

The

1.00

F

| last.

^h^u«r

•

K HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
its victim al a
disadvantage. Always taught that
bean disease is incurable, wbentbe
symptoms become well defined, tbo patient
LAUGH
becomes alarmed and a nervouspanic takes
GROW FAT!
place. But when a sure remedy is found
and a cure effected after rears of suffering,
Yon will if you
there t* great rejoicing and desire to 'let
get your meat
the wbolo world know.' Mrs. Laura Wlneluster.
at
mger. of Selkirk, Kansas, writes,‘I desire
And get the flaest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
iq let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
T\t* Mil
Bean Cure has done for
EART DISEASE, has

Pennsylvania*I James French was hanged at Rock- , it Sing Sing, N. Y.
tion, pain in my leftside,
Restores
oppressedfeeling in my
?o ^fieriatd^.ThThouxev. as not In ford, 111., for the murder of his wife on j Barney Barnato, the South African
Health.
chest, weak and hungry
I July 19
j -diamond king,” either fell or jumped
In the senate on the 10th the agricultural
were 262 business failuresin overboard from the British steamer spells,bad dreams, could not He on either
side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
whcadri fe vJL^kenTp^ .In : the United States in the seven days Scot off tfe western coast of Morocco
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
the house James T. Loyd, electedto sue- 1 ended on the 11th, against 241 the week tad was drowned. His fortune is estithe second bottle I felt Its good effecta, I feel
ceed the late RepresentativeGiles, of tht previous and 246 in the corresponding mated at $500,000,000.
now that 1 am fully recovered, and that Dr.
First Missouri district,took the cadi.
0f
js announced that ex-President
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life." bouse then adjourned to the 14th.
During the month of May last the Cleveland will not again engage active- Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
The first test vote on the sugar schedule
was taken In the senate on the lltb, result- postal receiptsthroughoutthe country |y in the practice of law or any other that first bottle benefits,or money refunded.
^f.hman

ly

The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced*
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-

AND

other power*.

i

William Owens,

plenipotentiary
of the United Slates, Henry L. Wilson, of Washington, to Chill: WU-

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

hurt.

fishermen.

Gov. Smith, of the naT T
* »
tional soldiers’home at Leavenworth,
Kan., was partiallywrecked with dynamite, Mrs. Smith was seriouslyinjured,
_____________
_ a
________
and
J. W. Oliver,
dishonorablydian
I charged soldier, was under arrest,acImportant IntelligenceFrom All Farts. CURed of the diabolicalcrime.

m. The News

.’V.v

The secret court-martial nt Cabana,
' F.N. Bliven fatally shota daughter of
Frank Weigel, a German farmer in Cuba, of Gen. Ruis Rivero and Col.
Moody county, 8. D., because she would Bacallao, the insurgent chiefs captured
not elope with him and then killed him- in Pinar del Rio, sentencedthem both
self.

••••

CUFC DOCS

The Inttianasupreme court has sus- cutta, India.
A cyclone at St. Vincent. Jamaica,
tained the law enacted last winter limiting street car fares in Indianapolis to damaged many buildings ond killed
three persons.
three cents.
President Faure. of France, was fired
William Henley killed Harmon Woods
and John McKay near Grayville,111., in upon while going to the Longchamps
a quarrel over trout lines. All were races to see the Grand Prlx. No one was

:

22 23 24 25 26
! 20 2)
:

hr.MHCS

>

Tub. fad. Thur. Frl.

j Sun.

-

*

more

of

c

ftoijie in

Dei'of*

I

Michigan

•tate of Illinois.

Floods caused by high water
Connecticut rivnr did great

of the first Swedish odd fellows*lodge aod Abram K*nbrandt, by M»lltmekt dated the Friday, the Twenty-JUst day of May, In
FOREIGN.
eighth day of March A. D. 1897 and reoordtd In tbeyear one tbonaand eight bnndred and ninetyFive hundred fishermen lost their in the United States, died in Chicago, Llbei 61 of deed, on page 168, eald Ottawa Coun-

in the

damage in

,

many New England towns.

seven.

lives in a gale off the east coast of China.

. ‘•R6*1 40 years
ty record.,on the 17th day of March A. D. 1897,
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Fire destroyed the building of the
England has notifiedthe sultan that I T^e manufacture of buttcrine as an on which mortgagethere 1. claimed to be dne at
Probate.
P,
Marshall Elevator company in Chicago, the government of Great Britain will Industry will virtually cease in Illinois the date of thii notice the aum of Tbree HanIn tbs matter of tbe (state of Lane Veddeman,
not allow Thessaly to pass under July 1, as Gov. Tanner has signed the dled and Teetty-.ixdollar, and five cent*
causing a loss of $125,000.
deceased
bill preventingthe coloring of that ar- aod no ealt or pn oeedlng at law having been inIn a freight train wreck near Exeter, Moslem rule.
On reading and filing tbs petition,duly veriH. H., seven cars were demolishedand
stiti ted to recover tbe moneys secured by sold fied, of BerendJ. Albere, creditor of said deThe commercial firm of C. Aries & Co. ticle.
The debate on the sugar schedule of mo-tgsge, or any part thereof; now. tberef re. ceased, representing that Lane Veddeman of
three men were killed.
at St. Pierre, Martinique, failed for $1,the tariff bill continued In the United by virtue of tbe pover
containedIn said tbe City of Holland. In said county, lately died
There will be no more Sunday base- 000,000.
ball in Cleveland, O.
Fanaticsmobbed the mission bnild^ States senate on the 14th. Only one roll n or gage, and tbs statute in snob esse made intestate,leaving estateto be edminiatered.and
praying for tbe appointmentof George E. KolThe grasshoppersthreaten to ravage ing Vt Liu Chdng, China, "and killed Hur*« ' C*11 occurred, on Senator Lindsay’s and provid'd notlee is hereby given tb it on
Monday
the Nineteenthday of July, J.D. 1897.
len. as sdmlnlstfatet thereof.
amendment
to
place
all
sugar
on
the
eastern Washington. In Columbia and
at eleven o'eloekIn the forenoon, we shall sell
Thereuponit is ordered,Tbit Wednesday, tbs
Whitman counties many gardens have
During a festival at Tien-Tsln, China, ! Barae basl8'
rejected. In the
at public suction,to tbe blgbnt bidder, at the
Tmnty-iMr* day of June, next,
house
a
monster
petition,
said
to
conbeen cut to the ground.
fire broke out, and in the panic that folnorth front door of the eoartboaif,in tbe city at 10 o'clockIn tbelorenoon, be aseigned for tbe
tain 6,000,000signatures, appealingto
In a fit of jealousy Thomas Neal killed lowed over 100 persons were killed.
of Grand Haven (that being the place where the bearing of sold petition, and that the heirs at
bis wife and her grandmother, Mary
A cage fell a distance of 360 feet in a congress to recognize the Cuban insur- dreult soon for Ottava county le bolden,) tbe law of sold deceased, and All other person* inJenkins, near BascombvlUe,S. C.
mine at Maestig, Wales, killing ten men. gents as belligereiits, was presented by premise, described In said, mortgage, or so much terestedin said estate are required td appear at
Mr. Sulzer, of New York. It had been thereofas may be necessary to pay tbs amount a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Daring the month of May the exports
Col. Bunny, two other officers and 25
of breadstuff* amounted to $13,087,017, British privates were killed and many in circulation throughout the United due on Mid mortgage, with seven per cent Inter- Probate Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, in
an increase of $2,686,178 over May, 1896. others wounded in a fight with natives Stateg for about six months. The house eat, snd all legal costs, tbe premisesbeing de- said county, and show cause. If any there be,
scribed .u
in —
..id mo.
mo. tgsge es
as all that certain why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not he
ijwiuuvm
>.<c 17th,
- .v.vwi
adjourned
to the
The American Afisociation of Nursery- on the northernfrontier of India.
The sugar schedule of the tariff bill tract or parceloi land situatedand being InOt- granted: And It la fartherordered. Tbet said
men in session in St. Louis elected The exchanges at the leading clear- \y;in completed and adopted in the tawa roanty and State of Michigan, known and
petitionergive notice to the persons interested
Irring Bouse, of New York, president. ing houses in the United States during
United States senate on the 15th. Sen- described o« follows, to-wlt: Tbs south half of in said Mtate. of the pendency of said petition,
} The exports of gold since April 1 last the week ended on the 11th agregated
ator Tillman gave notice of an amend- U..outb-wsstqu.rtW of the north- wsst qnsr- and tbe hearing thereof by censing a copy at
•mount to $17,384,728.
(1,008,182,516,
against $886,971,775the
tbia order to be pobllshed in tbe Bollard City
he willnfferto the U riff billpro^ In referring to the recent fatal riot previous week. The increase compared
Nsws. a newspaper printedand otronUted In
i, O., Gov. Bnshnell said the with the correspondingweek of 1896
said county ef Ottawa for tbree saeoesslve
of the national guard only was 7.3.
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
granting pensions to the survivors of Dated April It. 18S7
duty and were entitled to
A true cop y, Attest,
President Berrios has confirmedthe
the Indian wars of 1832 to 1842 was
Hajray Wbbeb.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
of the state.
dispatchthat he had declared himself
favorably reported.The nominationof
Abram Rynbramdt,
19 -8
Judge of Probate.
1 A. Granger, widow of the dictator
uiCiovUi of
u Guatemala.
John
G. Brady, of
N. Granger and sister of
Woelfert, an aeronaut, accom
UOBAC* H. POPR,
named Knabe, fell ernor of the district of
Attorney for Assignees of mortfsc*.M-Uw
News $1 per year.
received from the
Berlin,
was notin session.
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LOCATED
DirectlyOppositeM.

Two

CR’y

Depot
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
Block* from Union

In the Center of the Wholesale District

!

Three Minutes by Electric Cm to
[Center and all Places ol

im
Rates,

r

Intcre.tlnsNew. from Mnny Lora
K.O. T. M.

For Another Holland CHImb—
People Talking About

g[.

oo^r.

Oahvelisk. B. K.

A typical Hollander

ia

over Holland City State Bank
and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
,

cor 8th

Look Herel
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Above Central Drug Store.
from

from

1 to 5 P.

A. M. and

8 to 12

M.

Any on wishing to see

me

after or

or before office hours can call

me up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.

Has moved his

office and will

found above the
Central Drug Store.
hereafter be

Office Hours:

9 to 10 a. m., 8 to

5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12lh and Market St.

Telephone31.

COMPLETE USE

meet

OF-

DRUGS

BOOKBINDING
A. Kooyere, Groudwet

Office,

.

N. River St.

Chemicals,
, Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

Wanted-An idea

SS

Oils

and Varnishes.

L.

N. Tuttle,

Physician,Surgeon and Eleetrifian.

tions

White Seal Saloon
John Serear, Prop.
0. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.

[them that I could
recommend as a

Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson,

m ^Sarsaparilla

14.—

ness and

Files!
Dr

xbd.
•

Least!

W- D.

on
Monday, the Bixteenthday

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Uleum

(1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed

31,

1B9T.

Ds Vbiks, Assigneeof Mortgage.
Att’y for Assignee of Mortgage

VISIT

14-3

$2.00

m

AU

the latest styles

$3.00

Tlie new Sample Room and
Citfar. Store in the Tooneller
Blqck for fine

per doz.

Head.

»
•

M

.-<86

H

.

V A

N Z

E E

j

I

'

Vi,\

'f'?y

i:/

phobia.

j

H
‘•a

Scheffer, at Cheboygan, waa bitten by
a pet cat, which resulted in hydro-

.

’

*.

mtmMi

.

......

^

lfl.00

M
Price of Dally by mall..•###•#••••»
Price of Sunday by mall
lions of The Inter Ocean are j Daily and Sunday by mall
.$6.00 per year
5

fgSfJS

|

the besttoftbeirkind....
of tbetr kind,
{

Address THE IHTBR OCEAIf, Ckleago.

ONE

‘News’ and Inter Ocean

Munn,

Albert C.

-

Corn, No. 2. July ..........241
Oats, No. 2 ..................18
Rye. No. 2 ...................13'
Barley. Good to Fancy.. 27^i

$

\

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

ven road on Holland and
Olive

YEA

<n>!!>]

R

/

town line.
made kuowu ou ap

Prices

Steam
Fitting
Wooden and Iron Pi
Drive Well Points and
Pipe.

plication.
Al) kind? of roofing. Ei

assortment of Boilerand
gine packing.
algujunt

Cylinder

REVIVO

vou have had the Grippe,
you know its aches and pains,
the fever, the chills, the cough,
the depression—you know
them all The Grippe exhausts
the nervous system quickly,
lowers the vitality* Two

and

Machii

Oils.

fam

ngpggrf RESTORES

La Grippe

VITALITY.

Holland Mich

If

things should be done at once:
—the body must be strengthRiver

I

Jt

combined in

Hy

Scott's Emulsion*

Made a

istDay*

Man

0f
THE

GREAT

Me.

SOth

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above resultsin jo

LAYS.

It

acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail.

Young men and old men

youthful vigor by using

will recover their

REVIVO.

It quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of seli-abuseor
excess and indiscretions Lott Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting

despondency and
heals the inflamed membranes

one for study, boainess or marriage.It not only

of the throat and lungs.

cures by startingat the seat of disease,bat

It lifts the

But you .peed not nave

LA

GRIPPE.
You

can put your system in

a condition unfavorableto it*
You can have rich, red blood;
resistivestrength

and nerves*

;

steady brain

Scott's

Emulsion

prevents as well as cures*
And whether you send or go
for Scott's Emulsion, be sure
you get the genuine*
SCOTT & BOWNE, N«w York.

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness,
whkh unfits

la

a

Orest Nerve Toole and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
fire of youth. It wards off insaalty and Consumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on bavmg REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, li.oo per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $g.oo, with a positive writ-

AGENTS WANTE

ten guaranteeto core or refund the money in

ADDUESS:

every package. For free circular address

Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by

m

*

Plumbing and

AUCTIONEER.

Poet Office, Holland, Micli

MILWAUKEE.
Spring S 72*4
Corn, No. 3 ................. 24
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 21
Rye. No. 1 .................. X
Barley, No. ?..., ........... 31

lbs ptopla wtfi* of the AUsghany Mountains tnao any other paper.

The Dalis
Of tod Sunday Edl-

pophosphites the second* These
are permanentlyand pleasantly

' «

.

$>•00

Cod

Fatally Kicked by a Horse.
| Niles, June 15.— Earl Carlton, a Royal, ton township farmer, waa kicked by a
horse and died.

magialnea.

Youths Department la the

finest ot Its kind,

P

To

Corn, No. 2 ..................25
Oats, No. 3 White ......... 22>
Rye, No. 2 .................. 35
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers., 84 GO
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 50
HOGS ...... - ..................
310

1

Without a Peer.

4 20
3 55
4 20.

PORK - Mess .................
7 CO
LARD ..........................
3 65
DETROIT.
GRAIN-Wheat,No. 2 Red.. 83

|

is.

Literary Columna are equal

Its

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2

Cat’s Utte Causes Hydrophobia.
Decatur, June 14.— A child of Aaron

a specialty.

Morally Clean, and as a Family Piper

425

Dairy .......................9

shotgun.

sell wbiekeyr at retail at
wholesaleprices. Bottled wioe

J

I

It is

16.
6 10

*4 40
........................
3 00
Hogs ........................
4 00
FLOUR— Minnesota Bakers. 8 45
MinnesotaPatents ........4 00
WH EAT— No. 2 Red, June.
77

mi

{J&U

York. June

Sheep

Judge Vance

Blew Off Ills
Niles, June 15,— Daniel Parsh&ll, a
Pipestone township fanner, committed
suicide by blowing off his head with a

We

This will make It pay you to come
“One door east of 4th Ward
School House, 11th St.

S

nryseA The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies All of the News }
and the Beet of Current Literature.

Agefft.

LIVE STOCK— NatlTe Steers

<

LIQUORS and CIGARS.

in smal

is the most Btatwut and unswerving Republican Weakly publitbed today and can always be relied upon (or (air and honest reports of all politicalaffairs.

Its

Decatur,June 15.— Frederick Binkert, aged 58 years, a Macomb county
farmer, hanged himself because of
financial troubles.

and sizes.

We have something new
Photos. Call and see them.

Andeuson,

New

Hanged Himself.

“Grustoi palace”

finest “Arlstos Polished
Photos” ............
per doz.

Elegant “Plat! no”
best photo made .....

U. C.

1

THE MARKETS.

carded.

The

m

TT

to those ot the best

Diphtheria at Gallen.
Galien, June 12. — Diphtheria has
broken out again in this vicinity and
two deaths have occurred. Several
houses in the coanty have been pla-

THE

West

Greatest Republican Paper of the

The North Side Crystal Ice Com-

Rev. McLaarala Honored.
Kalamazoo,June 16.— The Kalamazoo
college trustees conferredthe degree
of D. D. on Rev. D. D. McLauraln; pastor of the Woodward Avenue Baptist
church of Detroit,Tuesday.

first-class.
MAKING....;

The

.

A. D. 1897.

Akzkd VtascHU,

m

Sl.OOj

Weekly Inter OceaN.

:

ICE

Frosts Hart Peppermint Crop.
Decatur,June 16.— Reports from all
parts of the Michigan peppermint disSHEEP ........................
2 60
trict indicate that the recent severe
OMAHA.
frosts will cause a decrease of 25 per CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $3 00
Texas .......................
3 25
cent. In the estimatedyield o( oil.
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 00
Nearly one-halfof the peppermint HOGS ..........................
3 05
3 25
crop of the United States is grown In SHEEP .........................
southwesternMichigan.

Interest, and all legal costs, togetherwith an attorney’s fee of forty.Dollars, covenanted for therein
the premisesbeing describedin said mortgage as al
that certain lot, piece, and partel of land situated
In the township of Olive, In the County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan,and known and describedas
follows: The west Jialfof the smith-westguarterof
section two, In town six, north of range fifteen,

0-A-8-T-0-W4.

thrt you got

•1.00 -TkB-

.

PURE

Antl-SnlooB Learne.
Lansing,
Jude 14.— The state superat eleven o’clockIn the) forenoon. I shall sell at
gheat bidder.
der,, at the north intendent of the Michigan Anti-Saloon
pnblic anetton, to the highest
front door of the Court House, In the city of Grand
league. Rev. John F. Brant, with headHifiren, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Clrcnlt Court for Ottawa County la quarters at Lansing, is planning a
holden), the premises describedin said mortgage,
lively summer campaign of agitation
or so much thereof as may be necessaryto pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent and organization.

Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS” west
Holland, Mich., May
for the least money.

WE ARE NOW

IpoM."
EXACT COPY OP WRAPPER

en that

of Auffuet,

$83

H

. Outoria h put up In obmIm bottle* only.
<i not Mid la balk. Don’t allow any cm to mQ
you anythin;*olio on tho ple» or proalM that it
i» "Jurt M good" and “will wuwor omy yar-

r

Buckleti’K Arnica Salvo

gist.’

.

twins,

KNEW YORK.

The Rfst Salve In the world for
Jims, Bruises, Soros, Ulcers, Saltd l.eum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
fl irnds, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption and positively cures Piles.
>r no pay required. It is guaranteed
f.o give perfect satisfaction,or money
relumk-il. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

fast.

for the

.

r.

Tailor Shop

The Most

facsimile Signature of

WllKamfi' Indian PI «01ntm«nt will onra
bleeding,ulcerated and itching pile*. It
adsorha the tumma, oLaye the itchingat one*.
ict» n pou'tlee. rt v • ii ahint relief. Dr. WU-iii'ii kdiau I'll*. Ointmentla piepared only for
Pili h
i cl Itching mi tb« private pari», and nothngeise. Eve»y box l« snnrunteed. Sold by
Imggiate.lent by mall, f«.r ILOu pur box. WUtatni MTgCo . Tropr’a. H vela» \ O.
Sold on agoarenieoby 1- O. Doeiburg,Hoi-

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St.,
HOLLAND.

“ “
Overcoats “

LOSS OF SLEEP.

blind,

IN THE CONdltlons of a certainmortKage made by Abel
crop conditions in Michigan: First of
Van Eerden and Dina Van Eerden, hia wife, of
Grand Rapids,Kent County, Michigan, to Hendrik week cold, with frosts, which checked
al* Gairellnkof the township of Olive, Ottawa County growth and did slight damage, but latMichigan,. dated January Sixth, A. D. 18M. and recorded In the office of the Registerof Deed* for Uie dlr part warm and very favorable for
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
nil crops. Corn nnd oata\ improved.
flrat day of March, A. D. ISM, In Liber 45 of Mortgagea, on page 304, which mortgage waa anlgned Potato planting nearly completed, and
by an inatnunentIn wrlUng to Wilson Harrington,
bean planting well advanced. Wheat
which aMlgnmentla dated the aeventeentbday of
February/lSM, and la recorded In the officeof the heading fast, but rather short. Rye,
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, on the 1st day meadows and clover generally very
of March, A. D IBM, In liber 40 of mortgages, on
page S48; and which mortgagebaa been fartheras- promising. Strawberries ripening

Pants

•>

Files!

EGGS - Fresh ................. 8
POTATOES-New (per brl.). 1 25
Crop Conditions.
BROOM CORN— Hurl (ton)..35 00
7 55
Washington, D. C., June 16. The PORK - Mess .................
LARD ..........................
3 57*4
weekly report of the weather bureau FLOUR - Patents ............4 20
Straights
...................
8 75
has the following with reference to GRAIN— Wheat, July .........
69'

_

'

worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

• September

__ ay of May, iow*, »nu »
corded in the officeof the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Coanty,on the twenty seventh day of
October, 1H90, In liber 51 of mortgagee,
on, page 78: onwhlch mortgage there ia
claimedto be one at the date of this noticethe sum
2.50 of Twelve Hundredand Six Dollara,and Seventyfour cents, and an attorneyfee of forty dollara pro9.00 vided for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by aald mortgage, or any part
thereof; now, thervfor, by virtue of the power of
sale containedIn said mortgage, and the statuteIn
such case made and provided,noUce is hereby giv-

|

tion,

..

_________

EVEBY

Apetfect Remedy for ConstipaSour Stonuch, Diarrhoea,

in <!oiibt»ask for Ayer’s Pills

CORN-No. 2.

Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. 110.25

OF

BOTTLE OF

2

(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)

:

THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR

Whan

m

WRAPPER m

iJwrf

......

Mortgage Sale.

v

ON THE

IS

C.

fc-,--

AYER'S

.

Cigars. U

New

NOT
Ar^

CHOICE- CIGARS.

HEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

»

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

Minn.

September
...........
Waite waa well known in this vicinity OATrf-No. .................... urn
and waa well llket]. He took $600 and BUTTER — Creamery ........ n
• Factory ....................
fire Wiies and Liioon for ledkini went to Chicago. After spending the CHEESE-State Large .......
money he returned home and gave him- EGGS — Western ..............
Purposes.
CHICAGO.
self up. At one time he could have CATTLF:— Shipping Steers... 13 FJ
taken $60,000, nnd It waa but a abort time
Stockers and Feeders.... 8 wj
Cows ......................
1 85
ago that hia books were straightened
Butchers' Steers...<. ...... 8 id
rreseriftiiBu4 taips Cut fill j CwpuM.
3 45
up. When he returned home there was HOGS - Light .................
/ Rough Packing ............3 2o
$500 reward for him, and It was a great SHEEP ........................
2 50
surprise when he’ walked into the po- BUTTER - Creamery ........ 11

:l

iui.drtn

aubject to heart dis-

Port Huron, June

Fine Wines,

(

ness andHestContalns neither
(tywm, Morphine nor Mineral

blood-purifier.
I have
given away hundreds of bottles of
It, as I consider it the safest as well
as the best to be had.”— Wm. Copp,

.

OF;

ams

Im

jis the only one of

Stationery, Fancy* Goods. ease.
Periodicals,School
FIVE YEARS IN IONIA PRISON.
& College Books
E^x-Comptroller of Port Baron Is
a Specialty.
Sentenced for EmbeaslemeaL

IM

slmilating iheToodandRetf utatiig tteSUMtits arfBovrels of

pany are now preparedto furnish gn<id
clean cty.-talIce, brought from the
beach in cars. Their wagon will soon
be on the road to furnish all those
Alfred Finch, a veteran of the late wishing good Ice at reasonablerales.
Orders by telephone or mall to J. A
war, aged 78, went fishing at Otsego.
Aa he did not return, search waa insti- Van der Veen’s Hardware will he
tuted, which resulted in the finding of promptley attended to.

He was

SIGNATURE

A^getaWcPreparationforAs

in the

AYER’S

lice office and surrendered himself.

Liquors,

known

F

FAC-SIMILE

trade, but

secured the state right* for the CorhettFitzaimmons fight picturea for $9,500.
The pictures will probably arrive in
Michigan the latter part of this month.

water.

River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
A FULL
Office Houbsj—iO to 11 a. m., 2to8
and 7 to 8 f. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.

THAT THE

sarsaparillaprepara-

An iron spike pierced the head of
William Finch, aged 17, of Port Huron,
and instantly killed him. He was
helping raise a Bell telephone pole,
which fell, the spike transfixing him.
The Brighton Market Fair association has decided upon a baseball tournament during the three days
of its fair, October 13, 14 and 15, and a
purse of $140 will be hung np as an Attraction for teams to compete.
J. Francis Campbell,Will Wurzburg
and two other Grand Rapids men have

Office at resident Cor.

•

will

Saginaw next year.
The poat office at Croawell will be
In

his corpse, standing bolt upright in the

neyr WMblngton,D. CL for their $i,®u prlx« offer
and list of two bondrod inventionswanted.

Dr.

Rev. William Copp, whose father
was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himSelf
spent many yean preparingfor the
practice of medicine, but subsequently entered the ministry of the
H. E. Church, writes: “I am glad
to testify that I have
had analyzed all the

speak English,but his son interpreted for
raised to the presidentialclass July 1.
him, and the following is an account of his
WUlie Norman, aged tlx. was
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland drowned at Stronach while playing on
can be found than the utterances and endorse* the logs in the river.
ment of our neighbors. He says :
The Lake Shore railroad filed a
“I was a great sufferer during all last mortgage for $50,000,000in the regiswinter with my kidneys. The pain was on
ter's office at* Adrian.
each side of my back over the nipt, it was
Modern Woodmen at Three Onka
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was have commenced the construction of a
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes large hall to be used by the local camp.
id such pain I could not get out of bed in
Johnnie Sheehan, aged 14. fell head
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort flrat into a pool of water at Calumet
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as and waa drowned. He waa aubject to
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
fits.
stooped over until I got gradually straight*
The tenth anniversary of the foundaiea out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com- tion of the Lutheran seminary, at Sagmenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had inaw, will be appropriately celebrated
seen them advertised, so I procured a box June 27.
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
Nearly 100 Oakland county teachers
taking them they gave me almost instant re- will participate in the summer normal
lief. I continuedusing them and I havenot
that will be held at Pontiac, commenc>een a sufferer since. I have eveYy confiing July 1.
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
The assessed valuation of Schoolproved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall craft village propertyis $326,005; of
' iw what to use. It pleases me to be able this amount $186,295 is real estate and
>k a good word for them.”
$139,000personal property.
___ n’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
The Albion musical festival was a
_ KidneyCure,and that they do cure all
success both from an artistic and finanforms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
cial standpoint, and will be made a perprove to the people of Holland,for we can
manent
feature of Albion life.
give them the endorsement of their neighMany cornfieldsin southwestern
bors, and this must satisfythe most sksptiMichigan have been entirely replanted,
oal
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all owing to the havoc caused by the cutdealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- worm in a number of localities.
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
Tash Wealcb, of Torch River, recentthe United States. Remember the name,
ly captured three of the largest muskDoan}K, and take no other.
allonge ever caught tfiere. The first
one weighed 67 pounds and the others
Forsale by J. O.Does hurg.
45 and 51 pounds each.
i
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To Stand the Test.

I

Kremers

Dr. W.

still unable

to

iMMfkttic PhjiieUi u4 SirgeM.

Office hours

The Michigan Arbeiter Bund

graaf, who resid ee on E. Fourteenth Street.

D.

Office

jr

0ll6

There are 10,000'Cnuadians in Sanilac
county.
It costa $500,000 annuallyto take care

Mr. Jacob Molen* of Michigan’s insane.

Our representativefound him

Geo. Baker, M.

Man

It.
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MABTIK
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earns are

VERY LOW RATES

hereby established of the followingwidth,

otherwise aathorltsd by reeoiatlon of the
common council, to wit: On Eighthterete, between
anises

Advertising is one thing and doing it

is

-

3

an*

—

Twelfth street

other. While our competitors are doipg the

Western points ^

River street and College Avenue
feet, and between College Avenue nnd Columbia Avenue
fete; on River'terete between Sixth street and
feet;

-

on Market teretebetween

—

'

To

also be sold at ratee not higher than
l Sec. 1 Eighth street between River terete and
to San Francisco.
Colombia Avenue and River street between Seventh
Ask agents for fall informationor

Bee Hive

terete nnd

Ninth street are hereby constituted
ment sidewalkdistrict.

a

and

8*0.

8. Sidewalks hereafterconstructedor

Geo. De Haven,
22^2w Gen’) Pass. Agt, Grand Rapids.
....... -tetfr------ ' When the hair has fallen out, leaving tbe head bald, if tbe scalp is not
shfiiv, there is a chance of regaining
the hair by using Hall's Hair Renewer.

cement sidewalkdistrict shall be
constructedor repairedof cement,laid upon a
solid and substantial foundation,
after the approved
manner of constructingcement sidewalks, and un-

and cheapest in town.

WISE. a

The committeeon poor reported, presenting
the semi-monthly
report of the direetorof the
Council.
poor and sold committee, recommendingfor the
HoLLutt), Mich., June 15, 1597.
support of the poor for the three weeks ending
The common ccroncilmet In regain etslon July 7, 1897. the som of ttt.75,and having renand w&a celled to order by the mayor.
dered temporary aid to the amount of 817.—
Preaeot: Mayor De Yotfig, Aids. Scbooten, Adopted and warrants ordered lesoed.
KleU, Bcboon, Tekken, Geerllnga, Habermann,
oomnnnoATiOHs from cm omesss.
Van Patten, Kooyere and Weatboek. and the

[omonL.j

Common

'

Hollahd, Mich., Jnne 15, 1897.

direction of

the

street commissioner,

VISIT

Bic.4. Sidewalksheroafter constroGtod outside
of

THE SPIRITUALISTS
at

selk cement sidewalkdistrict shall be either of

LAKE CORA, JUNE

cement, coal tar, or plank, as the ootamon council
may direct.

87.

On account of tbe Meeting of West6*0.6. Coal tar sidewalks or comoot sidewalks ern Michigan Spiritualistsat this
constructedoutsidethe cement sidewalk district
beautiful resort,tbe C. & W. M. R’y.
shall be laid with n foundation not lees than four will run a special train, leaving Holinches in depth of coarsesand or grovel, which shall
land at 8:55 a. iu., and connecting at
be covered by a coat of coal tar or oemeat not lees
Hartford with the S.,H. & E. R. R.
than three Inches thick. • V/
train for Lake Cora. Return train
8io.fi. Plank sidewalksshall be constructedat will leave at 6:80 p. m. Round trip
good, sound two-inchpine plank, not teas than six
rate 11.00. Same rate will be made to
Inches nor more than twelve Inches in width, laid
St. Joe for this train. Bicyclesfree.
on not leas than three sound pine, hemlock, cedar
Geo. De^Iaven, G. P. A,

Monopoly must yield to moderationimpurity must improve or go under.
Calumet

not less than three by lOor inches
dimension,well and securely placed, not more

is

tbe standard.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

«2-2w

CO, Chicago

or oak stringers
In

The clerk presented the following:

clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting were read and

the general supervisionand

der

.......

*

re-

paired within said

Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convinceyou of it.

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: j teasj
spoonfulsto a ouart of flour,' but they say
that one can of High Price will go
go three times as far as
any other. Can any, claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also t* divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Limej Ammonia or any injurious substance.

address

ce-

^

gives the bargain. Our line of organdies

T.

Ct Baking Powder

Eighth street end Twelfth street
feet; end on all
20, 30, July 1, 2 and 3.
other streets and avenues and parts of streets and
all western points tickets will
avenues six feet. $
lj$V if

advertising the

dimities are the best

•

On account of the C. E. U. Convention at San Francisco,tickets will be
sold by the C. & W. M. and 0,0. R.
& W. lines at very low rates on June

Proposils fir Ceaeit Crosswalks.

than three feet apart, upon a good aad-flrm foun-

dation, and each plank securely nattod to each
Sealed proposals will be received be
approred.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common stringer by, at least two twenty-penny nails. The the
Council of the City of
Council of the City of Holland.
rirrrioiraawn icoouure.
boards shall be evenly laid and shall ba sawed to a Hollar d, Mich., at the office of the
HoLLiND, Mich.. Jane 10, 1897.
I hereby tender my resignation line on the street side. The stringersshall be so City Clerk of said city, until 1 o’clock
To the Honorable On Mayor and Common Coun- as s member of the botrd of public works of the laid that there shall be no more than one Joint un- p. m., of Tuesday, June 29, 1897, tor
city of
very reepeotfoUy,
der any one
^
the construction of cement crosswalks
cil of th* City of Holland:

Common

Gkwtlucu

plank.

HoUand.

OnTLiKiN:— We

John Kkbkhop.
The resignationof Mr. Kerkhof was not ac-

the nndenifned, a com*

mittee appoihted by Colombia Eoee Oo. No.

2,

cepted.

(or the parpoee of InreetifaUng into the matter

Sic. 7. AH sidewalksconstructedunder the pro- on Eighth and River Streets, during
visions of this ordinanceshall be brought to a grade tbe present season, as tbe
fixed by the common council, and It shall be the Council may from time to time order.

The olerk presented Joitieeof the Peace bond duty of the city surveyor to net proper grade and
lease Fairbanks ; also billiard ball bonds of line stokes for such walks whenever the same shall
one of the members of theoompeny,against tbs
Hofstoenge A Japltga and H. Boone, duly ap- hove been ordered.
city, beg leave to sobmlt to you Honorable
proved by the mayor.
Sec. 8. Whenever the common council shall by
Body that they believethe recent action of the
The olerk alio presentedfor approvalcon* resolution have determined (bat a sidewalk be con•councilin refusing the bill presented by Mr.
tract between the oily and H. M. Brook for the structed In any of the streets or a remiss of the
Glernm was base 1 upon a misunderstandingof
laying of pipe., with bond of H. M. Brooke ae city, and shall have required the owner* or occuthe facta connected with the accident,and that
principaland the foUowlngnamed snrettes:T. pants of the lots or promises abuttingthereon to
they are lolly convinced that if the facta arc folO. Brooks, O. H. Rnhl and B. D. Legg.
construct or lay the some, it shall be the duty of the
ly and fairly broughtbefore the ooonoil, the
Contract, hood and suretieswere approved.
street commissioner to serve a written or printed
cooneil will tee that the bill U a joet one and
The olerk reportedhaving collected city license notice upon inch owners or occupants, ordering
ought to be allowed.We thereforeIn behalf of
monev to the amount of >2.037 and receipt of them to construct such sidewalk adjacentto and
Colombia Hoee Co. No. a hereby respectfully
the city treasurerfor same.
abutUng upon their respectivelots or promises
aak you to reooneider the resolottoo by which
Therepoitwae accepted uod the city treaso* within such time as shall be fixed In the rseolntlon;
•a aid bill was disallowed and to aUow the tame.
rer ordered charged with the amount.
providedhowever, that such time shall not bo less
Jacob Lokkxb,
The olerk reported having received 118,891.27 than thirty days from the date of service of such
A. Kioostok,
from N. W. Hezrie A Co., of Chicago to be pieced notice.
(iEHARD Cook.
8xc. 9. If any lot or premises In front of, or adto the credit of the water load. Also receiptof
— Tba petition waa accepted,placed on file, and
the elty treasurerfor aame.
jacent to which any sidewalkis orderedto be contrill not aUowed.
The report waa aoo pted and the elty treas- structed,shall be unoccupied,or the owner or ocL. T. Ranters, chief of the lire department, pe
arvr ordered charged with the amount
cupant thereof, cannot be found in the city or If the
titlonedthat fire alarm beOa be placed in the
owner thereof be unknown, the street commissioner
The city clerk alio reported the following:
Bmmee of the members of Colombia Hoee Co.
shall serve said notice by porting up the same in a
Holland, Mich , June 15, 1807.
3fo. 2.— Referred to committee on fire departTo the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun- conspicuousplace on such lot or premises.
of the Justice of the claim of Edward Glermn,

of

i

cil

G. T. Holaanga and others petitioned to have

of the City of

Holland.

Cross-walks to be eight inches thick,

and warranted for ten years. The
contractormust remove all timber
and stone from walks to be renewed,
and place same at edge of adjoining
sidewalk to be removed thence by
Street Commissioner. Building of
said cross-walks to be under supervision of Street Commissioner.
The Common Council resenes the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., June 16, 1897.

A
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I

Machinery

Graduating oresents of all kinds.
full and select line Rt Martin &

Buggies

Ghntlbhb^ At

Wagons

and Saturdays.

Austrian vases and Imported perfumes of tbe best odors at Martin &

-

f

Farming Tools

!Never in the history of sales were
goods sold as cheap as at galeof muslin
underwear at M. Notier’s on Fridays

8*c. 10. It shall be the duty of every person no-

-

VOUR

Huizinga’s.

a meeting of tbo board of tified to construct a sidewalkaa hereinbefore proie name of Hirer street changed to Park
Tided, to construct the mme (n the manner and
publiosrorks held Jane 14. 1897, the board pur
§fe,„ tree!or Park avonne.-Befarredto committee anant to the provisionsof the city charter adop- within the time specified in the resolutionof the
aatreeta and bridges.
ted roles and regulation
a and water and light common councilorderingthe same, and under the
Jacob Kutta 8r. and otherspetitionedto have
generalsupervisionand direction of the terote comratee for the ensuing year, commencing Joly
. 1.
Abe name of Pine street changed to Lantora 1897. as follows :
missioner. In case any sidewalkshaU nol be eonavenue -Referred to committeeon streets and
The roles and resolutions and water and ftructedwithin the time specifiedby the common

I

BUY

Common

Harness, Horses, etc.

Huizinga’s.

The only remedy In the world that
once stopiltcb
Itchiness of tbe skin
in any part of the body, that is absolutely safe and never-failing,Is Doan’s
Ointment. Get it from your dealer.
will at

H.

CARE

Tnlephone.

fM

R

DE KRUIF,

Ught rates now in force were alteredand amen- council, the street commissioner shall constructthe
The following bills were presented for pay- ded as follova:
same, unless otherwise ordered by tbe Common
Wine for Weakly Persons.
To the schedule of water rates add cement Oonncll, and shall keep an accurateoopount of the
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Ihling Bros. A Everard, nens ...............I 1 IS walks, ner lineal foot, $0.01.
expense of such construction,Includingbis own
Weakly
fiy persons
..... use Speer’s Port
Lyon. Beeeber A Kymer, legal blank! ...... CS
Lawn sprinkling, hose nozzle held in hand time at the rate of two dollan per day, the amount Grape Wine and tbe Unfermented
W. G. Walsh, rent of bones to 8. Wlrrsum. 0 88 per month or less, 10.75.
of which said expenses,properly itemised,shall be Grapedulce, because it gives tone and
Ja*ob De Peytar, hauling hook and ladder
Lawn sprinklitg,hose toue not held in band reportedby him to the oOmmon council, duly veri- strength to tbe system. It is superior
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac:
truck to fire ...............................
l oo
fied; such report shall also contain a description of
or with fouulain.per month or less, tl .00.
to all other wines.
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take
42. F. Merrill, lettering two laddere ....... 1 50
Other purposes per month or fraoUoo thereof the lot or premisesupon or In respect to which the
of your future wants. -Can save you 'money now or more in the
Snyder Wood, repairinghose cart, ate ..... 8 5b 10 pet of the annoslraU.
expense was Incurred,and the name of the owuer
Proposali (or Htud pipo nnd Foundation.
END; onr long experience (17 years) protect yon and ourselvesalike.
J. Krolsetga, paid one poor order. ..... t 00
or
person,
If
known,
chArgefible
'thtrowttb;
The
On page •21. strikeout ihe words “and A renProfit by DEAR expearienceof others that bought of irresponsible
Lokker A Kotgcre. paid two poor orders.... 3 00 tal of ten per cent per annum will be charged on cost and expense of the constructionof such sideBealad proposals will be received by
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap If vou want to buy come and
Soot A Kramer, paid one poor order. ....... 8 60 the cost of the uit-ter to be added to the water walk shall bo a lien on the lot or premises adjacent tbe Board of Public Works of Holland,
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleaMm. Griseen,eorvieeeae nurse at family
Mich., at the office of tbe Clerk, until
thereto an til the same ebsU be paid.
rates "
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of thp Farm.” Send
of 8. Wiersom ......................
7:00
o’clock
p.
m.,
of
Wednesday
July
Add photographers to the list of consumersto 8xo. 11- The amounts charged against the severfor Catalogue.Free
'
8. Poppema. moving household geode for
al lots or promisee under the provisions of the fore- 7, 1897, for the furnishingof Standreceive water only on meter rates
8- Wiersom ..............................
180 On yego 15, rale 1, strikeoot the word “50-100 going section of this ordinance,shall annually, in pipe and Foundation in connection
Win. O. Vkn Ejk, paylnr chimney sweep
the month of September,be reported by the dty with the Holland City Water Works.
cents” and substitute 55 100 c*nts.N
/
Plans and specifications are on file
lor cleaning chimneys at eity Jail and
Also in rale 1, psgett, strike ont the words clerk to the board of assessors for asMSABsat, in
cityhaU...
800 ‘Incandescent lamps of greater o. p shall bs tbe manner proscribed by tbe charter, To the In the office of tbe undersigned,and
amount thus charged to each description,
the clerk with the engineers, Alvord and
Wm. Dear, wood ter eity poor. ........... 100 charged at proportionalrates.”
Shields, 'The Rookery,” Chicago, and
Geo. H Banter,shade trees aad evergreens8 00
Alao In rclel, pagef), strike oot the worda shall add and place In a separatecolumn, tbe legal
Retire.
Sheriff's Sale.
Wa. O. Van Eyck, paid city Janitor ....... 8 00 "Ten per cent per amram of coat of meter,”and Interest computed from tbe date of the report of the may be bad on application.
Bids for furoishing Stand-pipemust To the Stockholders of the Ottawa NoUm la hereby given that by vtrtue of a writ
street commissioner to the firstday of february
Otty of Hollaad. light In tower eloek ....... 190 obatitnte “16 cents per month apd upward.
next ensuing,and shall also add In an additional be accompanied by certified check for
James De Young, ?4 dy earv board review 15 00
The olerk of the board of public works was diCo. Buildingand Loan Association: of flari facias issued ont of tba Clrault Oourt for
column,
the sum of one dollar for tbe«xpensoof 8200; bids for furnishing Foundation,
John
13 09
rected toaobmlt said “roles, regulations and
Notice is hereby given, that oo July tbe County of Allegan, in favor of John D. Eterassessmentand advertising.Any penon tnoy pay by certifiedcheck for 1100.
Johannes Dykema,
15 00
20, 1897. the Directors of this Assocla- hard, against tbe roods and chatties and real
water and light rates” to the common council
The Board of Public Works resery
the amount thus charged against any lot or promiG. J. Van
15 00 for approval.
tiotTwIll declare No. l series of stock aetataof John De Vriea, In Ottawa county, to me
the right to reject any and alHJTdsTor
ses, with legal Interestcomputed thereon to tbe
Qso.fi.
13 00
matured, when all mortgages in said directed and delivered. I did on tbe SevRespectfollysubmitted,
to be series, paid up to date, will be releas- enth day of Jon*. A. D. 1897, lavy update of payment, to tbe city treasurer, at any time accept such as they
Wm. O. Van
15 00
Wm. O. Van Etck.
before tbe same shall have been reported to tbe for the best Interest ofjtne City.
John Karkbo', making assessment roll, etc 77 38
ed by the Association,and investors on and take aU tba right, title and InClerk Board of Public Works
Proposals to be endorsed “Bids for
board of assessor*for aasewment. Receipts for
Johannes
91 CO
By Aid. Haberaano,
In Raid stock, invited to present the tereat of the eald Job* De Vries. In and to
1

do
do
do
Kolto, do
do

Kerkhof.
Daren.

mayhem

Eyek.

do

Dykema,

—

Allowed and warrants ordered lesoed

Resolved,that the rules, regulationsand snch payments

.

BKPOBTS07 BTiXDDIO COMUnTXXS.
Hollakd, Mich., Jane

'To fke

16,

Honorable, the Mayor and
Council of the City of Holland.

GBwnjam

1697

Common

Year committee on streets and

in

wkter and light rates be approved, except that

part changlo| ihe electric light rates from
50-100 to

duplicate,

clerk, and

shall be lasued by the city treasurer,
and shall be countersigned by the city

one copy filedwith him.

8*o.ll Whenever any sidewalkshall be found

50-100. Carried.

out of repair,

It

shall be the

Stand-pipeandEetfndation.”
O. Van Eyck,
erk Board of Public Works.
Holland,Mich., June 17, 1897.

CORA

SUNDAY

Cm

‘ ........

mlsetoners

TAXUN,

PfBTBB A. KLBS,
A. Hooters,
Committeeon Streets and Bridgas.

ces

Resolved, that the reportbe adopted and war-

not ordered issued for the emoont-Oerried all

repairingaide-walks.”

Tbe ordinancewas

read a first and second

time by its title, referredto the committeeof the

Day.
MOTIONS AND HE SOLUTION*.

Holland, Mich., Jane 15,

1897.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Counof Holland.

Resolved, that the olerk be Instructed to correspond with the B. B. Commiiaionerin regard
to placing a flagman at Sixth street crossing,
west of the Freight Depot, from 6 o’clock a. m.

Gentlemen:— Your committee on claims and to 11 o’clocka. m., and in regard to stationifig a
whom wm referredthe bU of Dr. flagman at Bast Thirteenth street daring the
Cramers against A. Glsram, beg leave to report afternoon bours.-Carrled.
that they hare Investigatedthe matter and reAdjourned.
Aommend that said bill be allowed.
Wm. O. Yah Etck. City Olerk.
accounts to

Respectfully,

Gubluos,
Kvabt Taken,
LSoboon,
EL

.....

...

Geo. DeHaven,

In tbe matter of tbe eetete of

Bordock Blood Bitters insuree pure

five (5)

accordingto tbe recorded plat

known

aa

Ottawa Beaeb.

Hbnbt

Com on claims and acooonte.
Tbs City or Holland Obdains:
By Aid. SehootoD,
Ssonowl.That the sidewalks on lbs fcvaral
Resolved, that the report be adopted end bill
Allowed.— Carried all votingaye.
streets and avrauNof the city .hall be and the

ct

the

Weat

Michigan Park Association of Unde located on
Macat&wa Bay and Lake Michigan, on what fa

fU

Bp

-

mho, Admit Dtrator.

- Dated April 20ih, A. D. 1897.

paroonuge, 77 west

at Will

rice

Bote-

Geo. Trenck

beautiful sonvenlr would

any graduate. Martin
have

a fine

assortment.

o’clock,

pert turning promptly dope, -and a
large supply of turned stock constantly on band. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.

&
,tcd Jane

1Mb, A. D. 1817.

expose for sale at pablio auction to tbe high,
bidder,at tbe north front door of the eourt

D. 1897 at ten o’eiookIn the forenoon.; <
Dated this 9th day ef Jnne, A. D. 1897.'

Vbanx Van Bt, Sheriff.

Gio. I. Kollbn,

Attorney.

VOS

S.

Probate Order.*,

River Street, next to
Meyer’s Music House.

At a aetsion of tbe Probate Court for the Coo*,
Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the

ty of

City of Grand Haven, In acid county, on
Tueaday, tba Eighth -day of Jane, In tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety -seven

Pr seat, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Martha Veec-

flre

your snoes

boer,

worn Out

bis final account, that he mey be discharged
from hie trust, have hie bond cancelledand eald

If bo just

estate closed.

Thawnpon

It

la

Ordered, That Monday, the

for

make

a

B

i*

’ ‘

‘

'

V'

twK b

line

the Central Shoe Store

Nineteenthday of July neat,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for

and purchase a pair of onr

hearing of arid petition, andtbat the heirs at
law of aald deceased,and all other persona Inter*

latest style »hoes in

the

any

col-

sated In eald estate are requited to appoar at a
sectionof said Court, then to btf holdenattbe

Grand Haven, In
eanaa.If any there be, why

or style or price, for

you can

Probate Offlee, In tbe City of
aald county, and show

always get the

latest of us-

prayer of the petitionershould not be granted: And It la- farther Ordered,That aald petitbe

give notice to the persona Interested In
the pendencyof said petition, and
the hearing thereofby causing e eop; of this ortioner

Qive us a

Call,

•aid eetete, of

der to

be pubtiehed la tbe

Holland City Nows

newspaperprintedand olreolttedin said oounty of Ottawa for three racoesaive weeks previous
a

Successor to D. Bertsch.

21-lw
JOHN

J. Glferdink, Jr.

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probata.

V’.'J

EIGHTH ST.

I

M

>

mimmM
'

w

Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
Prices Reasonable.Also cobbler work of all kinds!

STATE OF MICHIGAN, l„
COUNTY Of OTTAWA, I

V"

// ,'j.

21-7

New Shoes Made to Order
M. Notler is selling muslin underwear at less than tbe cost of the material on Fridays and Saturdays.

la hereby adjourneduntU to aald day of hearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
neon. Tuesday, Jana hand. A. D,

Binbt spnxxo, Administrator,

line five roil, tbenoe west sixteen rods.
thence north five rods, thence east sixteen rode
totheplieeof beginning; all of whleb I ihall

Has rented the basement of tbe Lakehouse In tbe CHy of Grand Haven, in said County
side furniture for a Turning and Jobof Ottawa, on the twenty- sixth dsy of Joly A.
bing shop. All work in the line of ex-

The above sale

A

east corner of section sixteenof town five north
of range thirteenwest, running south alqog tbe

eat

deeaaaed.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
Deedemona of James Brandt,administrator of said estate,
praying for tbe examination*
and allowance of

Pick up all your old, broken, out-of- Sweet, deceased.
Notice Is thereby given, that I ihall aell at
date and worthless pieces of goM and
silver and bring it to Lawrence^Kra-Poblle Auction, to the highest bidder, oo Toesmer’s drug store, where I willfce every day the 16th day of June, A.D. 1897. at tea o'clock
la tbe forenoon at tbe front door of the oottage
day next week.
I will pay spot cash for all you oan on tba premiseshereinafter described, In tbe
bring, In tbe interest of a large East- Township of Holland, In the County of Ottawa
In the State of Michigan,purenant to Uocece
ern manufacturing company.
Time limited from Monday, June and authoritygranted to mo on the 29th day of
March, A. D. 1897, by the Probate Court of
21, to Saturday,June 26.
Kent County, Michigan, all of the estate, right,
J. H. Raven.
tiUe and Interest of the eald dtceaeed of, In and
Holland,Mich., June 17, 1897.
to the real estate aftoated and being la the
County of Ottawa, In the State of Michigan,
Pare blood is the secret of health. known and dewrlbad as follows, to- wit: Lot

An Ordinance
Belatiee to Constructing and Bepairing Bit'o

G. P. A.

Administrator’s Sale-’

500 Ounces of Old Gold and Silver!!
ordinance relative to constructing and

By Aid. Bchouteo,

woting aye.

WAITO!

select committee on revision of ordinanreported for introduction an ordinance, en-

whole, end pieced on the GeneralOrder of tbe

By Aid. Van Patten,

of the City

NOTtcaa AND INTRODUCTION01> BILLS.

Tbe

“An

J.

M

22-2w

voting aye.

titled

held as eity property.
fiVABT

all

Stevenson,Sec’y.

Present your friend with a beautiFancy and cheap
ful graduating gift. A floe album
would
Id make
make an
an appropriatepresent. ford & Co.
Martin & Huizinga carry a select line.

8w

Homer Van Lendegend taking yoor Honorable
Body for fteel tape Une and reel, would respectfully recommend that the amount asked for be
Allowed, said tape and reel to be considered end

C. A.

18-tf

duty of tbe street com-

The clerk preset ted plans and specifications
missionerto give tbe owner or occupant of any lot
and estimates for the proposed land-pipeand
or premisesadjacent to inch sidewalk,a written or
stand-pipefoundation in connectionwith the
printednotice to repair the same within two days
water works system of the dty, as submittedby
after the service of such notice. If the lot or promAlvord A Shields of Chicago, god adopted by
toes are unoccupied,or If the owner be •noo-reslthe board of public works, at a meeting held
dent of the city or cannot be found within tbe dty,
Jane 14, 1897. sabjeot to the approval of the com
the streetcommissioner shall serve tbe notice ta
mon council, with n quest that the common ooonthe same manner u hereinbeforeprovided for tbe

whom waa referred the petition of
Mr. Loidena and ©there petitioningto change
the name of Market street to Central avenue,
FOURTH OF JULY RATES.
woo Id retpeoifollyreport that vonr committee
The O. &,W. M. and D., G R. & W.
hive Investigatedand Interviewed the property
lines will sell tickets as usual between
owners oo aald street and have met with no op- 011 authorize tbs board to advertise for bids for
of a sidewalk. If such sidewalk shall all stations on July 3, 4 and 5, at one
gweltloD. Therefore yoor committeewould re- oonstnietlon of stand-pipe and fix time for ad- construction
not be repairedwithin the time fixed by snob notice, iray fare for round trip. All good to
commend that eaid petition be granted and yoor vertising.
then It shall be the duty of the street comadsfinuer retorn July 6lh.
committeefarther recommends that the oomBy Aid. Geerlings,
to proceed forthwith to repair such sidewalkat the 22Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
snlttee oo ordinances be fnatraoted to draft an
Resolved, that the plan and speeifloationabe
ordinaocsgoverning the change of names of approved, and that tbe board be and la hereby expense of tbe owner of such lot or preatoea,and
be shall keep an Itemizedaccount of all expenses
ST. JOE & LAKE
.parks and avenues, and that all snob authorized to advertise foe bids for the conchanges heretoforeor hereafter made, be record •traction of stand-pipe end foundation, one thus Incurred, which shall be reportedby him to the
common council lu the same manner esto hereinbe«d in the office of the Register of Deeds for tbe week, two Insertions,in tbe Holland
EXCURSION
fore provided Incases where sidewalksere conwoonty of Ottawa.
News, sod the American Contractor.-Carried.
structed by him, and such expense* shall b« pay
June 27th. will be the next date for
EvabtTaxxkn,
Tbe olerk reported that at a meeting of the
able, and the collectionthereof enforced In tbe an excursion to St. Joe; and in addiPixtkbA. Kleis.
board of publle worts held June 14, 1897, the
same manner as to hereinbefore provided lor the tion, tickets will be sold to Lake Cora,
J. A. Kootkbs.
board of public works awarded tbe oon tract for
assessmentand collection of expanses incurred in via Hartford and S. H. & E. R. R , on
Com. on streets and bridges.
furnishing High PressureDuplex Fire Pump
the constructionof sidewalksby the street com account of SpiritualistMeeting at
Tbs report was adopted,and recommendations
25x15x18,to lAldlow-Dasn-pordouCompany of
Xbat delightful resort. 0. & W. M.
.’AV.U.V ?''(
ordered carriedoot.
Cincinnati,subject to the approval of the com8*c, 13. An ordinance entitled“An ordinance R'y. train will leave Holland at 8:56
Holland, Mich., June, l», 1897.
mon council.
relativeto sidewalks,”passed December 28th, 1866, a. m., and will arrive at Lake Cora
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common CounBy Aid. Habermann,
and approved December 29th, 1881. Is hereby re- and St. Joe at 11 KM). Returning trains
cil of Ihe City of Holland.
Resolved, that the action of tbe Board In pealed,
willleave both points at 6:39 p. ra.
Gotlixxx Yoor committee on streets and awarding eon trait to Laid low- Dunn- Gordon Sic. 14. This ordinanceshall take immediate ef- Round triprate to either 81.00. BiCompany
be and U hereby approved.-Carrled.
bridges to whom was referred the pstftten at
fect
cycles free.
bridges to

same for settlement, at the office of the followtDgdescribed reel eetete. that i> to
the Association,Kanters’Block, Hol- aay: A piece of laifd bounded by a line commencing at a point thirty rode south of tbe north
land, Micb.

